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The University Daily

Texas Tech’s Dean of Students approved the disciplin
ary committee’s recommendations of sanctions for a haz
ing incident involving members of the Sigma Nu frater
nity and a theft incident involving Phi Delta Theta mem
bers.

Both fraternities will maintain status as registered stu
dent organizations. Dean of Students Michael Shonrock
said.

Sanctions were approved Nov. 25 for the Sigma Nu 
incident, which occurred in late September.

Though officials of the Dean of Students office would 
not reveal specific details of the incident, the disciplinary 
committee found members of Sigma Nu responsible for 
committing “actions against members of the university 
community,” according to the Texas Hazing Statute Sum
mary.

Some of the specific violations stated were disruptive 
behavior, “intentional ... conduct which endangers the 
health or safety of another person," harassment and haz
ing.

The dean of students approved sanctions against Phi 
Delta Theta members Dec. 3.

Phi Dell members were caught Oct. 9 stealing lumber 
from a McDougal Properties construction site.

Marc McDougal did not press charges, though he re
quired the members of the fraternity to pay $500, make a 
public apology and participate in community service.

The disciplinary committee found Phi Delta Theta 
members responsible for theft and hazing, according to 
the Texas Statute of Summary.

Although a Student Press Law Center spokesman in 
Arlington. Va., said “any document maintained by a gov
ernment institution should be made public,” Dean of Stu
dents officials would not reveal the specific sanctions rec
ommended. Shonrock indicated the actions of the frater
nities were taken into serious consideration.

“Only those things of serious nature are those things 
that arc taken before the (disciplinary) committee,” 
Shonrock said. ’ Wc have taken disciplinary action with 
those groups.”

The Code of Student Conduct lists disciplinary repri
mands. disciplinary probation and disciplinary suspen- 
sion/expulsion as possible sanctions for violations of the
code.

Shonrock indicated the fraternity members would face 
sanctions on the level of probation or suspension/expul-
sion.

“(The actions of the fraternities) would have to be 
something that is serious if it could result in potential sus
pension or expulsion,” he said. “It is certainly most re
grettable that individual members' behaviors impacted not 
only ihe organization, but the university and the commu
nity We want the community to know that we take these 
things seriously.”

Associate Dean of Students Greg Elkins said he was 
confident about the approved recommendations.

“(The decision) w ill make an impact on some.” Elkins
said.

"We hold students accountable for their actions and 
behaviors in accordance with the code of conduct and the 
Student Affairs Handbook "

Store admits fault for problems
■  Company 
says it 
mismanaged 
book sales

BY GINGER POPE
The University Daily

Wallace's Bookstores Inc. repre
sentatives said any blame for poor 
management during the fall semester 
book sales period is to fall on them.

Doug Alexander, director of cor
poration comm unication for 
Wallace’s Bookstore, said Wallace’s 
accepts the blame as a corporation.

“There’s no question we had a bad 
rush. It was our fault, and it serves no 
purpose to point a finger,” Alexander 
said. “It is our responsibility to cor
rect any problems."

Issues of the bookstore’s misman
agement and credit hold problems

with book publishers were originally 
brought to light by faculty senate 
members, who began looking into the 
situation after many textbooks or
dered were unavailable.

Jay Zalewski, operations manager 
for Wallace’s, and Elizabeth Beiler, 
regional manager of training, made no 
response to questions asked by The 
University Daily during phone con
versations or via fax.

An anonymous bookstore worker 
has said during the recent book rush 
period, there were no adequately 
trained personnel to handle the text
book area.

The Tech Bookstore, while under 
the management of Wallace’s, has had

Turnover: The
TexasTech Book
store has under
gone many man
agement changes 
since Wallace’s 
Bookstores Inc. 
arrived in 1995.

Wade Kennedy/
The University 
Daily

three different managers or store di- rive in 1995 when Wallace’s arrived, 
rectors. followed by David LeRoy and now

William Boney was the first to ar- See BOOKSTORE, page 2

C h r i s t m a s  
gift: L e s lie  
Woodard, Meals 
on W heels 
development and 
public relations 
c o o r d in a to r ,  
sorts poinsettias. 
Caprock Grow
ers donates 350 
of the plants 
every year.

Jennifer Galvan/
The University 
Daily

H o t  m e a l
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Friendly face
Program helps feed local residents in need
BY JONATHAN BILES
The University Daily

Life sees no races, sees no gender 
and is prejudice to no one. But when 
life takes its toll on certain individu
als, sometimes they are no longer able 
to care for themselves.

Meals on Wheels is a service 
whose goal is to help those who have 
experienced unfortunate circum 
stances.

For 26 years, people in the Lub
bock and Idalou areas who cannot 
provide meals for themselves, or do 
not have anyone to cook for them, 
have been served by the many volun
teers at Meals on Wheels. The orga
nization is a privately-owned service 
whose members provide a hot meal 
once a day for individuals.

However, a hot meal is not all the 
volunteers provide. Sometimes a 
warm smile and a friend is the per
fect gift.

“We are caring for (more than) 300 
homebound and disabled people who 
look to us for nutritious meals and 
friendship through our volunteers,” 
said Peggy Forgason, executive direc
tor for Meals on Wheels.

Meals on Wheels currently serves 
an average of 300 recipients a day, but 
in a year, volunteers serve about 800 
people and a total of 75,000 meals.

Recently. Meals on Wheels has 
undergone renovations that allows the 
kitchen to prepare up to 800 meals a 
day.

Leslie Woodard, a Texas Tech 
graduate and a development and pub
lic relations coordinator for Meals on 
Wheels, said new recipients always 
are welcome.

Woodard said the criteria for the 
program is that a person must be 
homebound, unable to prepare a well- 
balanced meal each day and not have 
the assistance of someone to prepare 

See WHEELS, page 7

donates $ 1 million to collegeTech graduate
BY GINGER POPE
The University Daily

The Texas Tech College of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources received a $1 million donation Tuesday, but 
the college will have to wait a few years until it can col
lect the money.

Joe J. “Crow" and Anisse Baynes Reynolds of Lub
bock donated the gift by way of a charitable remainder 
trust, meaning the money is collected after the couple's 
death. Reynolds, a chartered life underwriter and an agent

for Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Co., set up the dona
tion so an endowed chairman position could be created 
within the agricultural college in honor of his father and 
mother, Edgar F. and Naomi Reynolds. The position will 
be named the Reynolds-Morgan Family Endowed Chair.

Joe Reynolds said he would rather the donation be 
made by way of charitable remainder trust instead of leav
ing the $1 million for his children, because if he left money 
to his children, taxes would take away more than half of 
the sum.

“This way, instead of taxes cutting into my money. 1

can give it away,” he said. “I look at it as my children 
giving $300,000 and the IRS giving $700,000.”

Joe Reynolds graduated from Tech in 1955 with a de
gree in finance. Anisse Reynolds studied home econom
ics at Tech.

Chancellor John Montford said the gift is a part of the 
Horizon Capital Campaign to raise $300 million for the 
Tech campus development and academics.

Bill Abernathy, dean of the College of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, said the gift will benefit the college 
because agriculture is a significant part of the West Texas.

Bush announces bid for re-election
BY JA S O N  BER N STEIN

The University Daily

Texas Gov. George W. Bush an
nounced his hid for re-election while 
visiting Lubbock Tuesday.

“ I will be making 26 different 
stops to tell the people of Texas that I 
am running for re-election, and I in
tend to win." Bush said. "I am really 
excited about the state and about the 
future of Texas."

Bush addressed a small group of 
supporters at Lov-Cot Industries. He 
discussed the importance of a grow
ing economy, decreasing juvenile 
crime and education.

"I want a high school diploma to 
mean something. " he said. "I propose 
we begin the new century by putting 
an end to social promotion in Texas 
schools.”

Bush will be running for his sec
ond term in November, but it will not 
be without opposition.

"The governor’s cookie-cutter ap
proach to the issues raises some ma
jor questions,” said Joe Cutbirth, a 
spokesman for Democratic guberna
torial candidate Garry Mauro. “Garry 
has proposed to build new classrooms 
from the permanent school fund in 
order to provide permanent schools 
for children."

Bush went on to discuss the im
portance of reading among Texas 
school children.

"Phonics work," Bush said. "We 
must reflect that knowledge in our 
curriculum, our textbooks and our 
teacher training.”

Texas currently ranks 42nd in the 
nation in high school SAT scores.

See RUSH, page 2

Suzanne Schnelker/The University Daily 
Second term?: Gov. George W. Bush announced his candidacy in the 
governor’s race in Lubbock Tuesday. Bush will faceTexas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro, the Democratic candidate, at the polls in November 1998,

Officials find suspect 
in residence hall fire
BY C A R E N  C A R N E FIX

The University Daily

Authorities identified a suspect 
linked to Sunday’s fire in Coleman 
Residence Hall, said Michael 
Sommermeyer, assistant director of 
Texas Tech’s news and publications 
department.

“I know wc have a suspect identi
fied via ihe surveillance tape," 
Sotnmcrmcyer said.

“The impression I got was (the 
tape ) gave a very clear view of the area 
of the lire.”

Sgt. Dan Hale, public information 
officer for the University Police De
partment, did not know the details of 
the investigation.

“I do know that there was some 
progress made yesterday, but 1 don’t 
know what it is," Hale said.

Tech's Eire Marshal Richard 
Copytkiewicz would not comment on 
the investigation.

Arson is a second degree felony, 
and anyone found guilty of arson can 
face two to 20 years in the peniten
tiary and/or a line up to $10,000. said 
George Leal, the assistant district at
torney of Lubbock County.

Arson can he treated as a first de
gree felony if bodily injury or death 
as a result ol the fire can he prosed in 
trial. Leal said.

A first degree felony is punishable 
by five to 99 years in a penitentiary 
and/or up to a $10,000 fine.
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Bush
continued from page 1

“Overcrowded classrooms are 
a chief concern,” Cutbirth said. 
"Gov. Bush has failed to chart a 
course for this state, and we think 
Texas can do better.”

Cutbirth also said Bush has 
made no offers in addressing 
Texas’ low SAT scores.

Bush made an effort to address 
the ever increasing number of ju
venile crimes occurring within the 
state.

“I support additional probation
officers to team with police in 
high-crime neighborhoods to spot
light and arrest the 6 percent of 
youth who commit 50 percent of

the crimes,” he said.
Bush also said he hoped the day 

would come when all Texans could 
accept responsibility for their 
choices instead of blaming others 
for their problems.

“We must change our culture to 
one based on responsibility...,” 
Bush said.

Conversely, however, Cutbirth 
noted that Bush has not been re
sponsible in releasing felons un
der his early mandatory release 
program.

“(More than) 42,000 felons 
have been released into society 
based on a program that Bush said 
he was going to fight against upon 
being elected in 1994," Cutbirth 
said.
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Ohio m an  executed  in  H un tsv ille
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Michael 

Lee Lockhart, an Ohio man who had 
said for years that he wanted to die. 
was put to death by the state of Texas 
Tuesday night for killing a Beaumont 
police officer almost 10 years ago.

Just before the lethal drugs were 
adm inistered, Lockhart looked 
through a window to five family 
members of his murder victims and 
asked for their forgiveness.

“I am deeply sorry. It is my hope 
my death will give you some kind of 
comfort," he said. Then, he expressed 
love and thanks to his friends and 
family, and also thanked prison offi
cials whom he said had treated him 
kindly.

“ I am really at peace,” he said, 
closed his eyes. As the drugs took ef
fect, he gasped about three times be
fore losing consciousness.

Seven minutes later, at 6:24 p.m., 
he was pronounced dead.

As witnesses 
emerged from 
the prison, a 
crowd of more 
than 50 Beau
mont police of
ficers standing 
down the street 
erupted in cheers 
and whistles.

Lockhart, 37, 
became the 37th 
man to die by le
thal injection in 
the state’s death chamber in 1997. 
adding to the state’s record year for 
executions. He had been under death 
penalties in Texas, Indiana and 
Florida and has said for years he 
wanted to die.

The U.S. Supreme Court denied 
Lockhart’s application Tuesday after
noon for a stay of execution. Lockhart 
had filed his application with Justice

Antonin Scalia, 
who referred it to 
the full court, 
which denied it 
with no dissent 
noted. The court 
also denied a 
separate appeal 
by Lockhart.

During a pre
vious interview. 
Lockhart, who 
said he found 
God while on 

death row, said he would have been 
disappointed to get a reprieve.

“ It’s when they’re finally going to 
put me out of my suffering," he said. 
“This is punishment, living here ... 
in a 5-by-9 cell is punishment beyond 
anything you can imagine."

The drifter from Toledo, Ohio, 
once claimed to have killed more than 
two dozen people around the coun-

try. He acknowledged three mur
ders during a five-month spree 
that began in mid-October 1987 
with the torture and mutilation of 
a 16-year-old girl. Windy 
Gallagher, at her home in Griffith, 
Ind.

Three months later, his next 
victim was Jennifer tolhouer, 14, 
of Land O’Lakes, Fla.

In both cases, the girls were 
raped and savagely stabbed, their 
mutilated bodies discovered in 
their homes by a family member.

Supporting himself with rob
beries and traveling the country 
in fancy stolen sports cars, 
Lockhart on March 22, 1988, 
gunned down Paul Hulsey Jr. The 
Beaumont police officer spotted 
Lockhart speeding through the 
Texas city in a stolen red Corvette, 
then tracked him to a motel where 
he was spending the night.

- « ----------------------------------

I am  deeply sorry. 
It is m y hope m y 
death  will give you 
som e kind of com 
fort. ^  ^
Michael Lee Lockhart

Bookstore
continued from page 1

Ilena DeLorso, who started her 
position Nov. 17. Other new em
ployees include a new textbook 
and assistant textbook manager, as 
well as a customer service super
visor.

Boney left Wallace’s in Febru
ary at which time LeRoy arrived. 
LeRoy, however, was at the book
store for only a few months. 
Alexander would not comment as 
to the reasons for his departure.

Wallace’s has not provided 
much explanation as to what prob
lems occurred with textbook or
ders, but a problem of credit holds 
with publishers is suspected by 
some Faculty Senate members.

Zalewski, during his November 
visit with Faculty Senate, said 
Wallace’s has no credit problems, 
but when asked to clarify, he has 
made no response.

Alexander said he is not sure what 
Wallace’s exact policy is when pay
ing publishers; however, he is sure all 
publishers are paid.

It has been reported that Wallace’s 
policy in paying publishers is to wail 
until the book return period is over 
and then send back unsold books and 
expect a bill only for the books sold. 
However, many bookstore companies 
pay for ordered books and then re
ceive credit with publishers for any 
returned, unsold books.

Publishers put companies on credit 
hold if they have not paid for books. 
While Wallace’s may pay for books 
in the end, during the time when 
books are not paid for, they are on 
credit hold, and it affects every store 
they manage.

“We deal with thousands of ven
dors, and it depends on the publish
ers policy in regards to credit holds,” 
Alexander said.

During Zalewski’s visit to Tech, he 
also mentioned that an individual is

spreading rumors about Wallace’s 
credit hold problems and legal action 
may be sought.

Alexander said it is obvious some
one is spreading rumors, and as far as 
he knows, no legal action has been 
taken.

“If someone is spreading rumors, 
there is nothing we can do about that,” 
he said.

“Our main focus is to correct any 
problems we have. We value our re
lationship with Tech and are ac
countable to the university.”

More discussion of the bookstore 
is expected at today’s Faculty Senate 
meeting with one item being the trans
fer of profits from the bookstore to 
the Tech Athletic Department. Faculty 
Senate members voted at their No
vember meeting to have the money 
transferred for academic purposes.

Budget reports show the athletics 
department is receiving more than 
$300,000 this year. This money, how
ever, is to be phased out by more than

$80,000 a year in the coming 
years.

Even though the money trans
ferred to the bookstore is now 
being phased out, another plan to 
do so was to be implemented in 
1990 that would extinguish the 
transfer of profits. But Tech bud
get reports continued to show sig
nificant money being transferred 
to the athletics department.

Jim Brunjes, vice president for 
fiscal affairs, said Tech athletics, 
being an auxiliary of the univer
sity, has to pay for uses of the 
university’s offices, such as pay
roll. The money transferred from 
the bookstore profits is part of the 
athletic department’s overhead, 
which encompasses the money to 
be paid back to the university.

Brunjes said he wanted to 
make sure all university auxilia
ries are treated in the same man
ner, thus leading to the new plan 
to phase out the transfer of funds.
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Doctor says Garland
BY APRIL CASTRO
The University Daily

Injured Red Raider Stoney Gar
land will have permanent paralysis 
from the chest down, according to a 
statement released Thursday from 
Mark D'Alise, neurosurgeon at Uni
versity Medical Center.

The junior college transfer from 
Plains was severely injured in an au
tomobile accident during the Thanks
giving holiday.

The paralysis stems from a com
plete spinal cord injury at the junc
tion of the cervical and thoracic 
spine.

A seven-hour stabilization surgery 
was completed last week, and the sec

ond part of the process will be com
pleted within the next 10 days.

The first surgery was performed in 
order to enable Garland to become 
mobile, sit up and progress with his 
rehabilitation.

Garland’s family has requested 
that he continue his rehab process 
at Baylor Medical Center in Dallas, 
after his second stabilization pro
cess.

Another injury to Garland during 
the accident was a crushed trachea, 
requiring a tracheostomy to allow him 
to breathe and talk during the previ
ous surgery.

He is expected to be able to speak 
once the tubes are taken out.

Garland has been downgraded

paralyzed
from critical to serious condition.

Funds have been set up in 
Garland's name to help his family 
offset medical expenses at Plains Na
tional Bank and the First Baptist 
Church in Plains.

The accident had a profound af
fect on some of Garland’s team
mates.

In fact, some teammates went into 
the community to help raise funds 
Saturday.

"Everybody liked him because he 
represented what West Texas is,” said 
Dane Johnson, a senior safety from 
Southlake, in a previous interview 
with The University Daily.

"He is just a good, old country boy. 1 
really feel sorry for him and his family."

Preservation
BY JASON BERNSTEIN
The University Daily

Preserving one’s photographs can 
be important, especially during the 
holiday season.

"The preservation and conserva
tion department at (Texas) Tech con
ducts preventative maintenance that 
is conducive to library and archival 
material," said Scott Dev ine, head of 
conservation at Tech.

"The preservation of photographs 
are of valued importance to the de
partment."

Tech's preservation and conserva
tion department treats rare materials 
such as maps, manuscript collections 
and large collections, like the South
west Collection and Vietnam Collec
tions. Devine said.

As the holidays approach, it is 
important to keep photographs and 
negatives in a safe and secure place,

important during holidays
he said.

"Photos need 
a stable environ
ment for stor
age," said Millie 
Knee, a customer 
service represen
tative for Library 
Binding Service.
"An environment 
without changes 
in temperature is 
an ideal environ
ment.”

When storing photographs, it is 
important to keep them out of direct 
sunlight and extreme temperatures. 
Knee said.

"Most people have their film de
veloped at one-hour photo labs." Knee 
said.

"When you pay for the photos, you 
are basically paying for the quality of 
the paper."

The single 
largest factor in 
developing film 
is the quality of 
the paper that it is 
processed on, she 
said.

"We have 
(more than) 
500,000 photo
graphs that are 
directly related to 
Texas and the 

Southwest," Devine said. "The key is 
to keep the pictures in a cool, dry 
place where they can't be affected by 
light.”

When storing photographs. Devine 
recommends placing photographs in 
a box.

"If pictures get wet. they can crack 
and flake," he said. "It is a good idea 
to invest in ultraviolet filtered glass 
when displaying photographs."

66
... k eep  th e  p ic 

tu res in a cool, dry
place ...

9 9
Scott Devine, head of 
conservation at Tech
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ATTENTION
C O M M U T E R S

Due to activities taking 
place in the Lubbock 
Coliseum on 
Monday, December 
15, a portion of the 
north section of the 
Auditorium/Coliseum 
parking lot (C1) will 
be closed until 12:00
on that day. (Appendix A 

[Texas Tech University], Section 
E.4 in the Traffic & Parking

Regulations.)

Please allow additional 
time on that day to find 
parking. There should 
be plenty of available 
space in the parking 
lots west of Indiana 
Avenue.

M a x  o u t  t h e

Val
D ip l
l u e  o I y o u r  

!l o m a
Let your hard earned diploma secure your job and your new 
home! Just show us your diploma and this ad and we ll waive 
'the deposit on your first apartment plus give you $150.00 OFF 
your first full month's rent.

That's right, just stop by the Lincoln Lifestyle Relocation Center 
with your new diploma and cash in on your graduation! This 
offer is available at participating communities in Dallas,Texas. 
Call us today! (214)373-9300

LPC Communities offer the spectrum of amenities you've earned 
and you deserve like spacious floor plans, designer color 
schemes and automatic membership in The Village Country Club. 
The good life is waiting for you, now!

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
There are many exciting career opportunities with 

Lincoln Property Company, one of America's 
largest real estate developers. Call us today 

for an interview at 214/750-0886.

„  Lin c o ln  
P roperty  

C o m pa n y
"Exceed in ft Your Expectations

'Offer good for new residents only, through February 1, 1998 . ^
Properties located in Dallas, Texas

B o o k  B u y b a c k  
D e c e m b e r  8t h -20t h
. Best Prices in Town!!!

n#r.* ' t * • *> ^

. $5 Gash Back Cards.

. Extended Hours During Finals. 

. Great Parking.

. Three Convenient Locations.

. Free Coke and CiCi’s Pizza 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

We buy back 
all current edition books, 

no matter where 
you bought them.

Located on the Internet at 
http://doubletbookstore.com

Students Serving Students

w
k

http://www.arn.net
mailto:info@arn.net
http://doubletbookstore.com
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Retro is in, proving 
o n ce  again  th a t  
people should read 
their history, or alas, 
th e y ’re doom ed to 
repeat it. 9 9

Today is the last day 
Th e  U n iv e rs ity  D a ily  

will publish this year. 
T h e  paper will re

sume Jan. 12, 1998. 
re a great holiday 

and be careful.

O p in io n s
Fraternities should behave

Wednesday. DecernbeM0LJ_997

1997 — a year to 
remember, just 
like 96, 98,99...

Today is the last day of classes, and 
for all intents and purposes, it also is 
the end of the year. This year, 1997, 
has been an interesting year (as most 
are), so I find it appropriate to take a 
look back at what we all have learned 
and what has happened:

• Rock stars still follow self-de
structive patterns, look at Sublime and 
Mike Hutchence from INXS.

• Old rock stars and groups de
cided to cash in on the nostalgia kick, such as AC/DC and The Doors putting 
out box sets before the holidays, and The Rolling Stones going on tour yet 
again (you think they’d know by now that people go only because they fear 
that one of them will eventually die and the Stones will be no more).

• Dance music finally is getting recognized with a little help of Prodigy 
and Chemical Brothers, but most people can’t tell the difference between the 
good stuff and the crap that’s being played at Roadhouse Ruby’s and on pop 
radio.

• The popularity of the Spice Girls, Hanson and Metallica’s new “sell-out” 
phase show exactly how many stupid people exist.

• Movies this year, although very hyped up, have been quite disappointing: 
“Alien 4," "Batman and Robin,” “Flubber,” “Anastasia,” “The Jackal” and 
“Seven Years in Tibet” to name a few.

• The death of Princess Di shocked the world and showed that we have 
really skewed views, considering the death of Mother Theresa (a modem saint) 
was almost completely overshadowed.

• We learned that looks can be deceiving. Who knew Marv Albert was a 
cross-dressing sex biter?

• The general public would rather 
believe pseudo-science a la “X-Files” 
as opposed to what really goes on.

• Men finally are being objectified 
like the pieces of meat we are, prov
ing two things: 1) we need to be more 
concerned about our looks and health, 
and 2) that objectifying men isn’t 
quite the same thing as that of women, 
sorry.

• Retro is in, proving once again 
that people should read their history, 
or alas, they’re doomed to repeat it.

• Society is lazy. Why else would 
squeezable pudding be needed (apart

from me mentioning it in every column)?
In light of all this, the following question arises — what will 1998 be like?

I would argue that it will be virtually the same. The general public will re
main uneducated, unfair, biased, glued to a couch taking the TV as the Bible 
all the while eating pudding from an easy-to-use squeezable tube with no 
■mess, wearing the clothes their parents wore listening to their music, having 
kinky sex and feeling sorry for famous people who die, as if their lives are 
more equal than others. Oh yeah, and I forgot, they’ll still be hypocritical, 
violent, judgmental, close-minded and stupid.

All in all, it’ll be the same boring stuff, just different circumstances — 1 
guess 1997 wasn’t all that interesting. So, although this may sound dark and 
cynical, I propose the following challenge as a New Year’s resolution: Do 
what you can to make next year interesting. Either help stop the aforemen
tioned trends, or help do something so bizarre and messed up that no one 
from any other year has ever done or will do. Both will be equally tough.

Anyway, what do 1 know? I’m just a guy from a little island in the Mediter
ranean. Good luck on finals, have a happy holiday and a good New Year, and 
most of all be safe. The greatest tools we have in this world are the minds of 
those who go to school, and there aren’t that many of us out here in this 
world, so we need to stay alive as long as possible.

Dwayne Mamo is a junior creative writing/philosophy major from Malta.

HOLLYE HODGES/ 
COLUMNIST

OK, I’ve kept quiet until now, but 
1 just can’t take it anymore.

The raping and pillaging — not to 
mention the stealing has gone too far.

It seems like every time another 
Greek party weekend goes by, a saga 
of inappropriate behavior by frater
nities soon follows.

And then the reactions of the cur
rent offenders mirror the reactions of 
the last fraternity that screwed up. The 
victim or victims are shocked by such 
a crude act of disregard for the law 
by the offending group of men.

The chapter adviser claims the 
boys’ offense was hardly as terrible 
as everyone is making it out to be.

Employees at the Dean of Students 
office look around in disbelief like

this is the first time anything of this 
seriousness has happened and imme
diately start damage control by insist
ing that there is no way for Tech to 
discipline a group of this size.

And all members of the offending 
fraternity have 
no comment, 
which is prob
ably smart be
cause most of 
their comments 
make them 
sound like idiots.

Case in point:
When asked 
about recent 
damages to a 
Lubbock land- 
mark house,
former Phi Kappa Psi president said, 
“I got no comment all the way down.”

Besides the obvious grammatical 
infractions in the statement, I have 
only one problem with this 
fraternity’s actions. The party where 
they allegedly broke windows, 
smashed walls, urinated on the floor, 
clogged toilets and splattered paint 
was not a mixer with my sorority.

We sorority girls like to have good, 
clean, demolition lun, too, and we 
don't have the good fortune of being 
able to trash our lodges. For some stu
pid reason, we take pride in our lodge, 
and it’s not even a Lubbock landmark.

6 6
Also, f ra te rn itie s  

who steal get a slap 
on the wrist, so why 
not include a soror
ity in this activity, 
too? ^  ^

Also, fraterni
ties who steal 
just get a slap on 
the wrist, so why 
not include a so
rority in this ac
tivity, too?

M c D o u g a I 
Properties had 
the opportunity 
to set a precedent 
for all Greek or
ganizations by 
coming down 

hard on the Phi Delts when they broke 
that little law that goes something like 
“thou shalt not steal.”

But when their offense was looked 
at as nothing more than a school-boy 
prank, it opened the flood gates lor 
more fraternities to follow suit.

And the stakes seem to be getting 
higher and more dangerous. The most 
dangerous of these was, of course, the

alleged rape of a Tech female student 
attending the Pike’s Fireman’s Ball.

Whether the finger from this inci
dent should be pointed at an indi
vidual or a group is irrelevant. The 
parts of a group make up the whole, 
and my sorority has taught me that 
one black sheep can taint the whole 
group. That’s what Rush is for.

And, as we have seen, one black 
sheep in one fraternity can taint the 
whole Greek system.

And now, with much of the cam
pus and much of Lubbock looking tor 
some other black sheep to emerge 
from Greek Circle, it's time to stop 
acting like a bunch of unruly kids and 
start promoting the values that our 
respective Greek organizations were 
founded on.

Otherwise. Greek Circle should be 
converted into a prison camp; the 
three main elements of good prison
ers are already there — rapists, pil
lagers and thieves.

But that sounds like one mixer I 
don’t want to be a part of.

Hollye Hodges is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major from  
Amarillo.
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LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
U.S. should ponder 
Iraqi intervention
To the Editor: Like most sensible 
people, 1 strongly disapprove of 
Saddam Hussein’s human rights 
record. In fact. I constantly wish death 
upon him. I’m sure our editor would 
think this to be perfectly acceptable. 
But why must our good editor con
tribute to this horrible scare about Iraq 
and its weapons of mass destruction? 
Thank you, but the U.S. media has 
already done an excellent job scaring 
the living death out of us, "inform
ing" us that Hussein can decimate the 
human population in an instant if he 
wanted to.

The editor, the media and the U.S. 
government speak about Hussein's 
deadly arsenal. They only claim he 
can fire this and that. Well. I want 
some concrete evidence, which I've 
yet to find, and they can't show. They 
say Hussein has a big problem with 
U.N. inspectors. A reminder — this 
guy has a serious problem with

American inspectors only, and the 
U.S. government has stifled every 
Iraqi attempt at the United Nations to 
tell the world why. Those arc the facts, 
and this little problem with the United 
States hardly justifies bombing Iraq 
or qualifies as evidence that Hussein 
is about to kill us all. You won't find 
evidence in the U.S. media, you will 
only find stories. Isn’t it weird the rest 
of the world isn't really eager to bomb 
the hell out of Iraq?

I know that people aren’t naive 
enough to believe that the United 
States is some kind of global police
man. The United States usually car
ries out "military intervention" to se
cure national (i.e. corporate) interests 
overseas. The media won't tell you 
this. They tell you that biological 
weapons are ugly. They tell you that 
Saddam has broken U.N. sanctions. 
They tell you he kicked out inspec
tors. Now, we all know weapons 
"such," and I know that Iraq's break
ing sanctions is pure fiction — show 
me the evidence again. Whenever the 
United States spearheads these kinds

of sanctions, they always work with 
great success.

These are things U.S. citizens 
ought to ponder before they send their 
sons and daughters overseas. An evil 
empire cannot be blamed now, so un
der the pretense of peace and good
will, the U.S. government and its 
media use U.S. citizens' money to 
meddle in international affairs for 
unethical reasons.

Khalid Faroidooni 
second degree biology 

Dubai, U.A.E.

Brady needs to live 
before judging
To the Editor: I'm tired of hearing 
of how the entire Greek system should 
be punished because of a few bad 
eggs. You can't hold the entire frater
nity responsible for one person's ac
tions. The main problem is that the 
local press focuses on only the few 
bad aspects. You seldom see The LID 
publish stories on how the Delta Tau

D elta’s helped fix a Lubbock 
resident's house. You never sec that 
Sigma Chi, with the help of other 
Greeks, raised more than $31,000 for 
the Children’s Miracle Network. My 
fraternity., besides raising more than 
$400 for the severely handicapped 
this semester, is having a clothing 
drop off for the needy from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday for the homeless. 
Every fraternity and sorority helps out 
the community in some form or an
other. Arc these stories on the front 
page? Brady, before you start mak
ing accusations on Greeks in general, 
or anything in life, why don’t you try 
and look at it from both sides? You 
just might be surprised.

It is because of the usual stretched 
rumors and stress of bad press that the 
Greeks get a had name. How many 
people do you know in the system? 
Know what ? I encourage you to go 
through open Rush next semester.

Chris Polito 
sophomore 

management information

Irrwií'í

Letter to the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Opinions page and must be no longer than two double-spaced typed 
pages. Unsigned letters will not be published. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and a telephone number. Letters arc published it the 
editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters lor length, libel, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily docs not discriminate because 
of race, creed, national origin, age, sexual preference or disability. Bring letters to the journalism building, room 211.



Sculpture part of campus beautification program
BY GINGER POPE
The University Daily

A bronze sculpture designed by 
Glenna Goodacre will make its way 
to the Texas Tech campus sometime 
in 1998.

Francis Scott, assistant dean of 
Human Sciences, said the idea for 
placing Goodacre’s sculpture, which 
was designed to depict human life, on 
campus began as part of the campus 
beautification program.

“We knew her work would be vi
tal here because it so represents hu
mans," Scott said.

“The sculpture also represents 
what a university is about."

The life-size sculpture, titled “Park 
Place," is expected to be placed at the 
northwest comer of the human sci

ences building and will be visible to 
those entering the campus through 
Broadway or Akron Avenue. It is 
made of bronze and depicts a young 
couple embracing, a mother reading 
to her small daughter, a college-age 
student exercising, a middle-age man 
reading a newspaper and an older man 
with a dog.

With installation, the total cost of 
the sculpture should be about 
$200,000, Scott said.

Chancellor John Montford said 
money for the sculpture will come 
from private donations and is under 
the umbrella of Tech’s Horizon Capi
tal Campaign.

The Horizon Campaign is an ef
fort to raise $300 million for academ
ics as well as development of the 
campus.

Montford believes the acquirement 
of the sculpture displays the enthusi
asm of the development of the cam
pus, and he hopes to have the sculp
ture on campus within a year.

Even though the sculpture is 
part of campus development, Scott 
does not believe spending money 
on it shows precedence over aca
demics.

"Academics are not overlooked or 
forgotten in any way," she said. “Arts 
are a vital part of education."

Scott is counting on the idea that 
the sculpture will attract people to the 
campus and bring international rec
ognition.

“People will be coming on cam
pus to see this, and it will serve as a 
reminder of Tech when they leave,” 
Scott said.

Goodacre’s agent. Daniel Anthony, 
said she has been sculpting clay origi
nals for the bronze sculptures for 
more than a year and is nearly com
plete.

Goodacre, born in Texas, consid
ers Lubbock as her hometown and is 
probably best known for her bronze 
Vietnam Women’s Memorial dedi
cated in 1993 at the Vietnam Wall in 
Washington D.C.

Goodacre received her Honorary 
Doctorate of Humane Letters from 
her alma mater, Colorado College, in 
1994 and an Honorary Doctorate 
from Tech in 1996.

She has won numerous awards 
from the National Sculpture Society, 
Allied Artists of America, 
Knickerbocker Artists and The Na
tional Academy of Design.

Ranching Heritage Center hosts 
holiday celebration for public
BY JONATHAN CARROLL
The University Daily

Travel back to a time when real 
cowboys existed — a time when the 
Texas High Plains was populated with 
more cattle than cowboys.

Travel back in time with the 
Ranching Heritage Center at Texas 
Tech.

The Ranching Heritage Center of 
the Museum of Texas Tech Univer
sity will present “Candle at the Ranch: 
A Holiday Celebration” for the 19th
year.

“It's  the museum and the 
university’s holiday greeting card to 
the community," said Lilia Jones, spe
cial events coordinator for the Ranch
ing Heritage Center. “In a nutshell, it’s

a cheap date.”
The event will be from 6 p.m. to 8 

p.m. Friday and Saturday. An addi
tional hour is reserved from 5 p.m. to 
6 p.m. for visitors with special needs. 
Admission is free, and the event is 
open to the public.

“I think we should support it for 
one thing and get the Tech students 
involved,” said Shirley Wilkins, a vol
unteer at Ranching Heritage Center.

About 7,000 to 9,000 people attend 
the two-day event every year, Jones 
said.

The Ranching Heritage Center is 
an outdoor museum of 35 restored 
building and structures that represent 
the development of ranching from the 
1830s through the 1920s.

During the event, the center’s path

ways will be lined with hundreds of 
luminaries to guide visitors. Lanterns 
and candles light the interior of the 
center’s historic buildings where 
about 150 local volunteers will depict 
holiday celebrations of the past.

The event will include “A Com
munity Holiday," which will recreate 
the old fashioned community parties 
held by the children in the Bairfield 
Schoolhouse, and “Homespun Heri
tage," which features a tumbleweed 
tree and homemade ornaments in the 
Box and Strip House.

The Ranching Heritage Center is 
located at Fourth Street and Indiana 
Avenue. For more information about 
the event or to request special arrange
ments, call the Ranching Heritage 
Center office at 742-0498.

Y a h o o  h a c k e r s  d e m a n d  c o m r a d e ’s  r e l e a s e
NEW YORK (AP) — Hackers 

broke into Yahoo!, the Internet’s 
most popular site, demanding the 
release of an imprisoned comrade 
and threatening to unleash a crip
pling computer virus if he is not 
freed.

Computer security experts were 
skeptical of the hackers’ claim that 
they had implanted such a virus.

The hackers, calling themselves 
PANTS/HAGIS, got into Yahoo!’s 
World Wide Web site at about 10 
p.m. Monday, leaving a digital ran
som note.

"For the past month, anyone 
who has viewed Yahoo’s page and 
used their search engine, now has

a logic bomb/worm implanted deep 
within their computer,” it read. “On 
Christmas Day, 1998, the logic bomb 
part of this ‘virus’ will become ac
tive, wreaking havoc upon the entire 
planet’s networks.

"The virus can be stopped. But not 
by mortals.”

The note said an “antidote" pro
gram will be made available if hacker 
Kevin Mitnick is released. Mitnick 
was indicted last year on charges in
volving a multimillion-dollar crime 
wave in cyberspace.

Diane Hunt, a spokeswoman for 
the company, said the message was 
up for only 10 to 15 minutes and a 
few thousand people saw it.

"We immediately took action 
to see the extent of the damage and 
moved to correct it,” she said. 
“And about that virus? There is, 
in fact, no virus.”

Yahoo! is a computer directory 
widely used for searching the 
Internet. The note appeared briefly 
in place of the Yahoo! home page, 
preventing people online from us
ing the search engine, which got 
17.2 million visits in October.

Jonathan Wheat, manager of the 
Anti-Virus Lab at the National 
Computer Security Association, 
said it is at least theoretically pos
sible to exploit security flaws on the 
Internet and implant such a virus.

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity members will be sponsoring a clothing drive from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at their 
lodge, 15 Greek Circle.

Pi Kappa Phi is asking all Texas Tech students and organizations to get involved and donate clothing to 
benefit Lubbock’s homeless.

Congratulations
Graduating

Seniors!

If you are graduating or going home 
for the holidays....

Don't forget to visit the Student Health Pharmacy 
before you leave. You can stock up on your prescriptions and 

over-the-counter medications and SAVE BIG  BUCKSI

K S T U D E N T  H EA LTH  For Information: 743-2860
q z o q s  For Appointments: 743-2848

D R IV E  O F  C H A M P IO N S  A  FL IN T  A V E N U E
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^Urim ate/ e d  in its

Beauty
w n rn ,M ,n  th Strenqth. 

Platinum.
'X o t/rn y  else even comes dose.

“And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, 
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”*

Nearly 2,000 years ago, God became one of us in the person o f Jesus Christ. If you have any 
questions about this incredible event or about its implications for your life, please ask one of us.
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BY SEBASTIAN KITCHEN___
The University Daily

Amy Faris is a lifelong fan of 
Christmas, and her new album, Hot 
Chocolate Songs, is a sign of her love 
for the holiday.

Faris graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1993 with a bachelor’s degree in 
music composition, and she has con
tinued to play the piano and keyboard

for several music projects.
The Christmas album takes her 

masterful composing, piano playing 
and her voice and combines it with 
the talent and experience of many 
other area musicians.

The album combines some of 
Lubbock’s finest musicians.

Faris’s husband, Scott, plays the 
guitar on the album. He co-produced, 
engineered, mixed and designed the

cover artwork and website, http:// 
users.aol.com/cocoasongs, for his 
wife’s album. Hot Chocolate Songs 
is the first release on his record label. 
Joyride.

Both of the Farises were members 
of the Lubbock-based rock band 
Rapunzel and have played together 
for many years. They are now a part 
of the jazz trio, Zoot Suit.

“This a dramatic change from

what we’ve done in the past,” Scott 
Faris said.

For fans of Christmas music, the 
album came around just in time for 
the holidays.

“The response to the album has 
been phenomenal,” he said.

Classic songs included on the al
bum are “Away in a Manger," “Little 
Drummer Boy/Do You Hear What I 
Hear,” "Angels We Have Heard on
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Kelly's boss has more than work on his mind!

L U B B O C K

Weeknights at 6 pm

The Aromatherapy Shop
Relax and Enhance Your 

Memory for Finals.

For Christmas we have 
Stupendous Stocking Stuffers and 

Great Gifts Galore!
• essential oils
• diffusers
• candles
• bath salts, gels &. lotions + more

â
&

Mention this ad and 
receive 20% off your 

purchase

à
jSk

In the Village at 
82nd (k Quaker

Hours 10-7 Mon-Fri 
791-4766

>N'T LET YOUR 
YEARS AT TECH

Come by NOW to pick-lip you r  
1997 La Ventana or order you r  

1998 La Ventana 
fo r  only $35.

HURRY BEFORE Y( )1 JR

Available in Journalism building 

Room 103 

Monday - Friday 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Texas T<

High” and “Silent Night.”
Recorded in Tech’s Hemmle Re

cital Hall, the instrumentals and the 
vocals on the classics are very well 
done by Amy Faris and company. 
Most of the album, recorded in Sep
tember, only took six days to record, 
Scott Faris said.

“It was such an experience for us,” 
he said. "It was so magical."

Amy Faris also 
does a superb job 
with her original 
compositions on 
the CD. She com
posed the songs 
“Hot Chocolate” 
and “Mama Says 
Now Go to Sleep.”
Several area stores 
carry the album in
cluding Hastings,
Blockbuster Mu
sic, Baileys Book
store, Goods News Bookstore, The 
Love Shop and The Soap Bar in Cac
tus Alley.

Amy Faris will be performing live, 
at Hastings, 5001 50th St., Saturday 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. She will per
form with Zoot Suit at 7:30 p.m. in 
the store.

Vocalist Dallas Stevens, another 
member of Zoot Suit, adds his vocals 
to the Christmas album. As lead singer

A c%>

for the band Once Dust, Stevens is one 
of many musicians that contributes to 
the album. His vocals add a lot to the 
traditional, holiday classics and origi
nal compositions on Hot Chocolate 
Songs.

Hot Chocolate Songs combines 
strong vocals, piano playing, guitar 
and percussion — all by local musi
cians — into strong solos and some 

jazz pieces. Sev
eral of the tracks 
on the album con
tain slower music 
with the occa
sional bursts of 
energy.

The album 
consists of very 
enjoyable, laid 
back tracks to lis
ten to during the 
holidays. For 
those who enjoy 

the holidays and holiday music, this 
is one they should not miss.

Hot Chocolate Songs is a compi
lation of very enjoyable songs by a 
group of very talented musicians from 
the Lubbock area. For an album done 
locally, it is of the utmost quality.

Amy Faris, at only 27 years of age, 
delivers an album that can get listen
ers into a the spirit of the holidays 
while listening to quality music.

‘Candle in the Wind’ hits record sales, 
proceeds to go to children’s hospital

LONDON (AP) — The handwrit
ten lyrics to “Candle in the Wind 
1997,” Elton John's funeral tribute to 
Princess Diana, will be sold at auc
tion to benefit a hospital.

The lyrics, along with the final 
typed version, are signed by the cre
ators of the song, Bcrnie Taupin and 
John.

Proceeds from the Feb. 11 sale at 
Christie’s in Los Angeles will be do
nated to the Children’s Hospital there.

“Children’s Hospital Los Angeles 
is close to my heart, as are the lyrics 
to ‘Candle in the Wind,'” said Taupin, 
who lives in Los Angeles. “ I am 
amazed and astounded by what this 
song has achieved.”

John sang the reworked version of 
the 1973 hit at Diana’s funeral Sept. 
6. The song has sold a record 35 mil
lion copies. John plans this week to 
give more than $33 million in pro
ceeds to the Diana memorial fund.
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering A B O R T IO N ?  

CO N FID EN T IAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 

Planned Family Clinic~Lic #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

\ ■: a wP. Faculty, Staff & Students:

^ P ® S \ JE C H ^
Last minute holiday mailing needs?

PostTech is open Saturday mornings 
(December 6th & 13th) 

to help you send your last minute holiday cards, letters, and parcels.

103 University Center near Food Court 
742-3666

P o * tT ech  Hour»:
Monday through Friday 7:30 a m 5:00 p.m
Saturday 8:30 a.m. 12:30 p  m. •

-r-ief semesters w/hen the UC is open on Saturdays

a Amarillo College
Dec.19>1997"Jan- 8>1998

9a.m.to12:15p.m.
\ a i/*W\ Monday through Friday

y < \  (Classes do not meet Dec. 24-28 and Jan. 1)

B  C IS  3023 (CO SC  1306).......Computer Concepts
C R R  4603 ....................... Dictation and Transcription Skills

Review IV
ENGL 3053 (ENGL 1302).... Freshman Composition II
GOVT 4343 (GOVT 2306) Government of Texas and the U. S.

> -¿7  "1 HIST3383 (HIST 1302)....... History of the U. S. II
( H J V  M MATH 0033 ...................... Basic Algebra I

MATH 3113 (MATH 1332).... College Mathematics
N U RS 3031 ......................Current Assessm ent Techniques for

the Nurse
N U RS 4121......................Basic Cardiac Dysrhythmia

Recognition
PH YED 3191....................Skiing I
PHYED3201 .................... Skiing II
SPCO M 3103(SPCH  1318) .. Interpersonal Communication 
SPCO M 3203(SPCH  1315) .. Public Speaking 
SPCO M 3303(SPCH  1312).. Business and Professional Speaking

Register Nov. 10through Dec. 18.
For more information,

call the Amarillo College Registrar’s Office at 371 -5030.
Amarillo College is an equal opportunity community college.
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T R O Y ’S  
S K I A P P A R E L

V

LARGE DISCOUNTS ALL OVER THE 
STORE

Bring your skis in
for F R E E  H O T  W AX

Lubbock's Most Affordable ski Wear
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STR ETCH  
PANTS 

$OQ95'

3 5
19th & Brow nfield  Hwy. 7qi- ^

Th e  C ro ssin g  J S  3
Shopping C en ter • Sunday i -s p m  %
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H ub
Olympic gymnast Cathy Rigby cast in production of beloved classic
BY LAURA HENSLEY
The University Daily

T he classic children’s story 
with pirates, fairies, lost 
boys, dogs, crocodiles, In
dians and flying children all set in a 

place called Never-Never-Land has 
enchanted young and old audiences 
for nearly a century.

The Broadway production of the 
classic “Peter Pan” will fly into Lub
bock Jan. 9-11 for five performances.

‘“ Peter Pan’ is an all-time family 
classic,” said Deana McCormack of 
Celebrity Attractions. “It’s a great 
show to take your kids to."

The show features Tony Award 
nominee and two-time Olympic 
gymnast Cathy Rigby as Peter Pan.

Rigby previously has starred in 
other Broadway numbers such as 
“The Wizard of Oz," “Annie Get 
Your Gun,” “Meet Me in St. Louis,” 
"Paint Your Wagon” and “They’re 
Playing Our Song."

“(Rigby) is ou tstand ing ,” 
McCormack said. “She really cap
tures the audience.”

“Peter Pan," which is based on 
several chapters that appeared in 
James M. Barries’s 1902 novel “The 
Little White Bird,” recounts the ad
ventures of the three Darling children

Wheels
continued from page 1

their meals.
As far as cost for the meals goes, 

Lubbock Meals on Wheels receives 
the majority of its money from pri
vate donations and fund raisers, and 
since the organization is not a United 
Way agency, it does not receive any 
government funding.

Although money is always needed 
for Meals on Wheels, it is not in this 
area where workers need the most 
help. All people who deliver food are 
volunteers of Lubbock and the sur
rounding area. These volunteers use 
their own vehicles to deliver food five 
days a week for one hour a day and 
do it for free.

However, the true rewards come 
not in pay, but when the volunteers 
see how much they are doing for the 
recipients.

“Volunteers don't only deliver a 
hot meal every day, they also deliver 
peace of mind to recipients and the

66
Peter Pan is an all-time family classic 

... Rigby is outstanding. She really cap
tures the audience. _ _
Deana McCormack, '  '

Celebrity Attractions

as they fly away from their nursery 
into the magic and wonder of Never- 
Never-Land.

The play features a musical score 
by Moose Charlap, Carolyn Leigh, 
Jule Styne, Betty Comden and Adolf 
Green. Classic songs such as “I’ve 
Got to Crow," "Neverland" and “I’m 
Flying" are favorites featured in the 
production.

Tickets are now on sale at Select- 
A-Seat by calling 770-2000. Ticket 
prices are $40, $34, $26 and $16. 
Evening performances will begin at 
7:30 p.m. each day from Jan. 9-11, 
and matinee performances will be
gin at 2 p.m. Jan. 10-11.

“Tickets have sold very well,” 
said Lisa Burns of Select-A-Seat. “A 
lot of people seem to be looking at 
them as Christmas presents."

“Peter Pan” is part of the 1997- 
98 “Give Your Regards to Broad-

recipient’s family," Woodard said. “In 
some cases, the volunteer is the only 
person the recipient will see all day.”

In the future. Meals on Wheels 
hopes to take another step in serving 
those who cannot serve themselves. 
Woodard said 
soon. Meals on 
Wheels hopes to 
be able to deliver 
a care package of 
necessities, such 
as toiletries, to 
those who need it.

Also, Meals on 
Wheels soon will 
be delivering 
poinsettias to its 
homebound cli
ents involved in 
the program. The 
organization, in joint cooperation with 
a city wide charity coat drive, also will 
be delivering coats during wintertime 
for individuals of the Meals on 
Wheels program who are in need of 
coats.

way” season. Roger and 
Hammerstein’s classic “Carousel” is 
the season’s grand finale. The pro
duction will be in town April 7-9.

An additional production recently 
has been added to the list of perfor
mances.

“Stomp,” an international percus
sion sensation, will make a stop in 
Lubbock Feb. 10-12.

The performance features an 
eight-member percussion group mix
ing choreography with music. This 
unique group has made many televi
sion performances, including The 
68th Annual Academy Awards and 
the “Oprah Winfrey Show.” The 
group recently completed a special 
production for HBO that was aired 
Dec. 6

All tickets for “Give Your Regards 
to Broadway" productions are avail
able through Select-A-Scat.

Winter is a critical time for Meals 
on Wheels, and a time when the or
ganization needs more volunteers. 
Woodard said many times it is diffi
cult and sometimes dangerous for the 
elderly volunteers to deliver the 

_______________  needed food.
On occasions, 
some volunteers 
will not deliver 
food because of 
dangerous driv
ing conditions 

“During the 
winter, it is criti
cal that we have 
more volun
teers. If some
one owns a 
truck, then they 
are especially 

wanted during the winter to reach 
those in bad weather. In spite of diffi
culties we have each winter, we (did 
not) miss a delivery last winter,” 
Woodard said.

For students who desire to put in

----------------------------------

V olun teers d o n ’t 
only deliver a hot 
meal every day, they 
also deliver peace of 
mind...
Leslie  W o o d a rd , 
developm ent and public 
relations coo rd in ato r

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
Entry Level Technical Trainer Positions

Dealer Solutions, a fast-paced/high-tech, Houston based software development company, has experienced a 300%  growth rate. 
To keep up with these demands, we are looking to add 3 new teams of Technical Trainers.

These positions do not require previous experience or a specific degree!! We are seeking OUTGOING, AMBITIOUS candidates 
who have excellent communication skills and the ability to travel 6 0 % +  nationwide (all travel related expenses are covered). 

You will be training end users on our proprietary, Windows based software product as well as Microsoft products.

We offer excellent compensation and benefits including:
Full Medical/Life/Health/Dental/Vision Insurance (At no cost to employee!!!!) Raises every six months and an Annual Incentive 

program, 2 weeks vacation, 2 weeks sick, and 11 paid holidays, 401K, Casual dress work environment (even shorts!!)

If you are interested in hearing more about this outstanding 
opportunity then call or fax your resume to:

5
Dealer Solutions

Dealer Solutions 
Attn: JayRoten 

3200 Wilcrest, Suite 600 
Houston, TX 77042

Tel: (713) 430-2014 
Fax:(713)430-2065 

E-mail: jroten#carman.com 
http://www.dealersolutions.com

Cathy Rigby as Peter Pan

community serv ice for whatever rea
son, Meals on Wheels can be ac
counted for hi such circumstances. 
Becoming a volunteer even works 
when one needs to do community ser
vice for the dismissal of a traffic 
ticket.

But Woodard warns that once in
volved, one will see how priceless 
their services are.

“I spent most of my career in tele
vision and radio. I always liked the 
work, but it was work. Now. I do the 
same work for a non-profit organiza
tion, and I feel it much my re fulfill
ing. I getmore than just a paycheck,"

courtesy photo

Woodard said.
Lubbock Meals on Wheels has 

been servicing the disabled for 26 
years and plans to continue for many 
more. However, such feats cannot and 
have not been accomplished without 
the volunteers and donations given to 
help support such a giving organiza
tion.

To become a volunteer, call Meals 
on Wheels, and get involved. One 
doesn’t have to worry about not be
ing a cook or a driver, Woodard said.

“There is a place for everyone, and 
our volunteers are the best in the 
world;” Woodard said.

Walt Disney Co. 
starting its own 
cartoon network

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Walt Disney Co. said Monday it 
will launch Toon Disney, an all
animation companion network to 
the Disney Channel, April 18.

It will become an immedi
ate competitor to the Cartoon 
Network, Time Warner’s 5- 
year-old channel that in No
vember was tied with TBS and 
TNT as the second-highest 
rated basic cable network. 
Nickelodeon was first.

"There’s more than enough 
room for high-quality program
ming." said Anne Sweeney, ex
ecutive vice president of the 
Disney/ABC Cable Networks.

Toon Disney has more than 
2,200 episodes of animated fea
tures in its library. The network’s 
schedule is still in flux, although 
some highlights will be “The 
Little Mermaid,’’ "Gummi 
Bears," “ New Adventures of 
Winnie the Pooh’’ and 
"Darkwing Duck."

The Disney Channel itself 
has recently turned its late-night 
programming over to archival 
footage, calling it “ Vault 
Disney.” The bulk of it, however, 
is not animated, Sweeney said.

Disney is positioning itself 
for the age of digital television, 
when there will be room for a 
lot more channels on cable sys
tems, said Larry Gerbrandt, a 
cable analyst for Paul Kagan & 
Associates.

“Anything Disney does has 
a chance," he said.

The new network will be of
fered exclusively to cable opera
tors that already carry the Disney 
Channel as a basic cable option.

Along with the Disney Chan
nel. Disney/ABC Cable Net
works also has an ownership 
stake in Lifetime Television, 
A&E Network, The History 
Channel and E! Entertainment 
Television.
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tired of a dull crystal?
COME IN FOR A REAL GEM AT RORY’S

RETURN 0 F 2 S ‘RRINKS!
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’Is  DOMESTIC LUNGNECKS ALL NIGHT LONG
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Suzanne Schnelker/The University Daily 
Charitable efforts: Red Raider football players Jayson Hansen, a senior offensive guard, and Anthony 
Patrew, a junior offensive guard, collect donations for their injured teammate Stoney Garland at Wal-Mart on 
the South Loop this weekend. Raider Recruiters Darlene Villanueva, a sophomore from Arlington, and Tarabeth 
Holmes, a sophomore from Hereford, help with the collection. Garland was injured in a car accident during the 
Thanksgiving holiday, and doctors say he will be paralyzed from the chest down.

Bonewitz, Raiders slip by 
Southwest Missouri State

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (Special) — 
Junior guard Stan Bonewitz scored 
four three-pointers in the second half 
to lead the Texas Tech men’s basket
ball team to its first road win in a 79- 
71 victory over Southwest Missouri 
State Tuesday at the Hammons Stu
dent Center.

Bonewitz, who finished the game 
with 20 points and five three-point 
goals, hit back-to back threes early 
in the second half to help push the 
Red Raiders (3-3 overall) past the 
Bears (3-4 overall).

Tech started the game strong and 
gained an early 7-0 lead.

The Red Raiders’ first basket 
came when Bonewitz grabbed the 
opening tip-off and found Cliff

Owens for the slam dunk.
The Bears then came alive and 

soon took the lead on the power of 
strong free-throw shooting by 6-foot- 
11-inch center Danny Moore.

Moore continued to lead the Bears 
throughout the first half and went into 
the break with 19 points that helped 
give his team a 39-34 halftime lead.

Tech entered the second half much 
like the team entered the first and 
quickly went on a 9-4 run to put them 
up 44-43.

Senior guard Cory Carr gave Tech 
the lead when he was fouled on a field 
goal. The shot counted, and Carr sunk 
the free throw for the three-point play.

The Bears then regained the lead 
for the last time of the night and were

up by six before the Red Raiders be
gan their comeback.

With just under seven minutes re
maining in the game, the Red Raid
ers gained the lead when Carr hit a 
field goal.

After the field goal by Carr, sopho
more guard Rayford Young hit two 
key free throws to lengthen the Tech 
lead to four.

Then within two minutes of each 
other Carr and Young each sunk a 
three-pointer to add to the lead.

Bonewitz added his last three- 
pointer with 2:30 remaining in the 
contest. Senior guard Archie Myers 
and Owens each hit free-throws in the 
final minute of play to help retain the 
lead.

Students wishing to pick up their student season tickets to Texas Tech men’s or women’s basketball games at', 
the Tech ticket office need to do so by 5 p.m. Dec. 19. After that time, the Tech ticket office will be closed until 
Jan. 2. Before the holiday, the ticket office is open from 8:30 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Manning, Moss, Woodson top AP All-America team
NEW YORK (AP) — Peyton 

Manning, the classy Tennessee quar
terback who led the Volunteers to the 
Southeastern Conference title, and a

pair of gam e-breakers — 
Michigan’s Charles Woodson and 
M arshall's Randy Moss — were 
selected to The Associated Press'
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grp

5 Crow calls 
9 Encourages in 

wrongdoing
14 Bryce Canyon's 

state
15 Spoken
16 Page number
17 Masculine
18 Greek salad 

requirement
19 Tropical vine
20 Crest
21 Heavyweight on 

the ivories
23 Familiar km
25 Leveling device
26 Dug the garden 
28 Lower or under 
33 Scatter
36 Mild oath
39 Hindu music
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indication
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actor
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day)
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By Frank R. Jackson  
Washington, D.C.

6 Environs
7 Power units
8 Sword stroke
9 Burning

10 Heat to 
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11 Airline to Tel Aviv
12 Pitchlork element
13 Ride thermals 
22 Given to empty

talk
24 Davenport's 

location
27 Wooded valley
29 Get lean
30 Mandlikova ot 

tennis
31 Farm produce
32 Skin eruption
33 Framework post
34 Shortened 

preposition
35 Gather strength
37 Comic's bit
38 Genesis man
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42 Mach* jets 
47 Most unusual
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49 Longest distance 
to the moon

51 Awards honcho
52 Bannister or 

Coe, e.g
54 Sports venue
55 Radio response 

to "roger"

56 Smashing 
Monica

57 Bank secunty 
letters

58 End ot a buck?
59 See-yat
60 Health resorts
61 Christmas carol

11 0 Semester Special

Ï8F&K $55.oo
(or $15.00 per month)

NO BUSY SIGNALS* Fast Reliable Access 
Now  Offering 56k Dial-Up Access

4216 50th SL • Suite A • 806/785-3667 
modem: 806/785-3282 • http://DOOR.net

The Holiday 
Season ’s 

coming fevst

Hours: 
M-Tli 8-7 
Fri 8-5 
Sat. & Sun 

9-5

Raise your 
sleeve & get 

some 
CASH!

New Donors 
call for 

appointment 
747-2854

All-America team Tuesday.
Manning, who opted to play his 

senior season rather than jump to the 
NFL, directed the third-ranked Vols 
to an 11-1 record and Orange Bowl 
matchup against No. 2 Nebraska, with 
a possible national title on the line.

The 6-foot-5, 222-pound son of 
former quarterback Archie Manning 
completed 287 of 477 passes for 
3,819 yards and 36 touchdowns.

“ It's a great honor to be named to 
the All-America team." Manning, the 
Vols' first AP All-America quarter
back, said. “ It’s the team everyone 
talks about and I’m proud to be part 
of it.”

Woodson, the W olverines' 
cornerback/receiver/punt returner, 
may have been the nation's most ex
citing player this season. He had 
seven interceptions and four touch
downs — two on pass receptions, one 
on a 33-yard reverse and the other a

Looking for a 
Challenging Career?
The Marine Corps Officer4 
Program has guaranteed  
ground, law and  pilot 
positions available. 
Program is open to 
qualified men an d  women 
(freshman-graduate). Earn 
up to $5K while in school 
and  secure your 
employment after 
graduation! If you think 
you're up to the 
challenge, contact Captain 
McCann or Staff 
Sergeant Walters 
at: 1-800-858-8762. tft 
ext. 207. VS
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HOMESWEET...
• Eff. 1& 2 Bedrooms

• Semester Leases

• Built-in desks & shelves

• Laundry Room

• 1/2 block from Texas Tech

• Starting $205

Honeycomb
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

78-yard punt return against Ohio 
State.

Moss, the flashy wide receiver for 
the Thundering Herd, set an NCAA 
record with 25 touchdown catches 
this season, including three in last 
week’s 41-14 win over Toledo in the 
M id-American Conference title 
game.

The 6-5, 210-pound sophomore 
caught 90 passes for 1,647 yards — 
an average of 18.3 yards per catch.

Also making the team were a trio 
of North Carolina defenders — end 
Greg Ellis, linebacker Brian 
Simmons and comerback Dre' Bly. 
The threesome helped the Tar Heels 
finish with the nation’s second ranked 
defense, behind Michigan.

Ellis had 17 tackles for losses and 
nine sacks, while Simmons chipped 
in with 119 tackles and three sacks 
and Bly added five interceptions.

Nebraska also placed three players 
on the team — guard Aaron Taylor and 
defensive linemen Grant Wistrom and 
Jason Peter. Wistrom had 17 tackles 
for losses, 8 1/2 sacks and forced three 
fumbles, while Peter had six sacks and 
two fumble recoveries.

ADULT MOVIES
» SALES AND RENTALS

2 HR. XXX $12.95
4 HR. XXX $14.95

You must be 18.

VIDF.O EXPRESS 2006 4th St.

EL CHICO
WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL
ENCHILADA DINNER

$3 C j  C k  (EAT IN ONLY 
"  SERVED A U  DAY)

Your choice of Beef, Chicken, or 
Cheese Enchiladas served with 
Spanish Rice and Refried Beans

All meals served with 
complimentary corn tortillas, chips, 

hot sauce and relish
4301 

Brownfield Hwy.
6201

Slide Rd.

Leaf tries to overcome 
his small-town base

PULLMAN, Wash (AP) — 
Ryan Leaf is one of the few quar
terbacks for whom third-and-20 is 
no big deal.

A more daunting task is con
vincing Heisman Trophy voters 
that someone from low-profile 
Washington State is worthy of be
ing selected as the best player in 
college foot
ball.

No one 
from the 
school has 
ever won the 
Heisman. but 
no one has 
led Washing
ton State (10- 
1) to the Rose 
Bowl since 
1931. Leaf 
also led the 
school to its highest ranking ever. 
No. 8, while tearing up opposing 
defenses and the Pac-10 record 
book.

“ Ryan Leaf is the best quarter
back in America,’’ said coach 
Mike Price, who lured Leaf to the 
school by promising him a trip to 
the Rose Bowl.

The most gifted football player 
to come out from Great Falls, 
Mont., Leaf is an emotional leader 
with a shotgun arm and the 
strength to shed tacklers. He loves 
the spotlight and thrives under 
pressure.

In the final regular season game 
at Washington, with a Rose Bowl

berth on the line. Leaf converted 
13 of his first 17 third-down op
portunities, several on long passes 
that broke the Huskies’ spirit. He 
converted on third-and-27, third- 
and-17 and third-and-13.

After the game. Leaf rushed 
across the field to the Cougars sec
tion and spiked the football. He 

was then car
ried off the 
field on fans’ 
s h o u ld e r s ,  
which was no 
small feat.

Leaf is 
listed  at 6- 
foot-5 . 238 
pounds; o p 
ponents swear 
he’s bigger.

“ O t h e r  
coaches say 

he’s 250,” said Lloyd Carr, coach 
of top-ranked Michigan, which 
faces the Cougars in the Rose 
Bowl Jan. 1. “ If you rush him, he 
takes one hand and knocks you 
down and steps up and throws the 
ball”

The third-rated quarterback in 
the nation. Leaf completed 2 10 of 
375 passes for 3,637 yards, with 
33 touchdowns and 10 intercep
tions. His TD passes and yardage 
are Pac-10 season records.

Leaf’s season has NFL scouts 
drooling, and the junior has been 
projected as a No. 1 draft pick, 
ahead of Tennessee’s Peyton 
Manning.
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T h e  U niversity  W rit in g  C e n te r
If you need assistance revising a paper for any course, then 

make an appointment with the

Texas Tech University Writing Center
310 English/Philosophy Building 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00A.M. to 5:00P.M.

742-2476
e m a il:  W .c e n te r @ ttu .e d u

Check out the University Writing Center on the World Wide Web
http://english.ttu.edu/uwc/uwc.html

On-line submissions welcome No fee required for tutorials
LIBRARY HOURS: ATLC 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 7-9 p.m„

>
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mailto:W.center@ttu.edu
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Other candidates besides Manning deserve Heisman

H E A T H  RO BINSON/  
S P O R TS  R EP O R TER

Saturday, Peyton Manning’s cel
ebrated four-year career as the quar
terback of the Tennessee Volunteers 
will peak when he is crowned the 
winner of the 1997 Heisman Trophy. 
While Manning is certainly a great 
player and one of the nation’s best- 
ever at his position, he is not deserv
ing of this honor. In fact, he is not even 
deserving of second place.

Voters are giving Manning the tro
phy for all of the wrong reasons.

They say after all Manning has 
done for college football and its popu
larity around the nation, the least they

can do is give him the Heisman.
Wrong.
Fot one thing, isn’t the Heisman 

Trophy a yearly award, or did it 
change into a lifetime achievement 
prize so Manning could win it?

Manning is definitely the best 
quarterback in the country over the 
last four years, but this season is a 
different story.

Washington State’s Ryan Leaf has 
comparable numbers to Manning’s, 
even better in some areas. The junior 
quarterback also did something Man
ning has not, overcome relative ob
scurity to become a candidate.

Leaf is the lone star on a Cougar 
team that has posted the same record 
as Tennessee and has wins over bet
ter opponents. The Cougars own a win 
over No. 5 UCLA, while Tennessee's 
lone game against a Top 10 opponent 
resulted in a 31-20 loss to Florida, a 
team Manning is too scared to beat.

The reason Manning will outduel 
Leaf for the Heisman is he received

all the preseason hype, while Leaf was 
a household name only to the biggest 
of college football fans.

Leaf took 
his team from 
unranked to 
No. 7 in the 
country and a 
spot in the Rose 
Bowl. And he is 
his team’s only 
star. Manning is 
surrounded by 
the nation’s 
best receivers 
and a defense
led by two-time All-American 
Leonard Little.

So what did Manning do?
He took his team from No. 1 in the 

country to No. 3 and failed to win his 
only big game against Florida for the 
fourth consecutive season.

Now for the two players that de
serve to win the most: Charles 
Woodson and Randy Moss. Moss

4 4
Voters are  giving 

Manning the trophy 
for all of the wrong 
reasons. ^  ^

scored 25 times this season, an unbe
lievable amount for a receiver. “The 
Freak," as he is known to his Marshall 

teammates, was 
--------------------- purely unstop

pable.
He led the 

Thundering Herd 
to a 10-2 record 
in their first sea
son as a Division 
I team and 
proved, even 
against quality 
opponents like 

^ u  West Virginia,
that he could not be stopped.

It is debatable whether Manning 
even had his best season as a colle
gian, so how could he deserve the 
Heisman for the best player in the 
country when he didn’t even have his 
own best year?

Moss, like Leaf, brought his team 
from nowhere to a bowl game, and 
for Moss, he may have single-

handedly brought a program back to 
its feet.

Now, for the point that no one 
would like to mention.

Moss has no chance because of his 
past. The sophomore clearly stated he 
would leave for the NFL after his 
sophomore year, a clear variance from 
Tennessee’s golden boy.

Moss also lost two scholarships at 
Florida Stale and Notre Dame due to 
off-field problems. But folks, the 
Heisman is not an off-field award. If 
the trophy is going to go to the most 
upstanding citizen for all he has done 
for college football, then let’s change 
the award. If it goes to the best player, 
it is not Manning.

Woodson not only is the best de
fensive back in the country, he is also 
one of the best punt returners and a 
surprisingly gifted receiver.

He owns seven interceptions de
spite hardly ever getting thrown at and 
has saved his best games for the best 
moments like another Wolverine to

win the Heisman, Desmond Howard.
Woodson scored against then-No.

1 Penn State and returned a punt for 
a touchdown and picked off a pass 
against No. 4 Ohio State, all while 
leading the Wolverines to a perfect 
season and the No. 1 ranking.

Manning hardly can be described 
as a big-game quarterback. He is 0-4 
in his career against Florida. But since 
it is a yearly award, we can forgive 
him.

So this year, he is 0-1 against 
Florida, and ^is interceptions against 
Auburn nearly cost the Volunteers the 
Southeastern Conference Champion
ship.

Voters, sorry you believed the 
hype. Manning is good, but his sta
tistics are inflated. Moss, Woodson 
and Leaf all meant more to their
teams.

Unfortunately, that means nothing 
to the voters.

Heath Robinson is a senior broad
cast journalism major from Hurst.

Sprewell apologizes for attack on coach
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — In his 

first public comments since attacking 
Golden State coach P.J. Carlesimo, 
Latrell Sprewell apologized Tuesday 
and said he had to do a better job con
trolling his temper.

“I know this conduct is not accept
able in society and professional 
sports. I accept responsibility for what 
I've done," he said during a news con
ference with many of his Warriors 
teammates standing behind him and 
lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr. and agent 
Am Tellcm at his side.

Sprewell had called Carlesimo 
Sunday to apologize for choking and 
threatening to kill him during prac
tice Dec. 1. He said he didn't want to 
apologize publicly before talking to 
Carlesimo privately.

“1 am a good person and I've never 
had any situation like this come up 
before," the 27-year-old Sprewell 
said. "I feel 10 years of hard work 
shouldn't be taken away for one mis-n  < i * ■take. My career didn’t happen over
night and 1 don't feel it should be 
taken away overnight.”

Sprewell, a three-time All-Star 
guard, was fired by the Warriors last 
Wednesday, costing him the $25 mil
lion he was to be paid over the final 
three years of his four-year contract. 
The next day, the NBA suspended him 
for one year, the longest nondrug sus
pension in league history.

The players’ union has filed griev
ances against the NBA and the War
riors, arguing the penalties were ex
cessive. The case will be heard no 
sooner than Jan. 4 by arbitrator John 
Feerick, dean of Fordham Law 
School.

The attack not only rippled across 
the NBA and all of sports but sparked 
a national debate over sportsmanship, 
role models, race and authority fig
ures.

Witnesses said Sprewell grabbed 
Carlesimo by the throat and threat
ened to kill him.

About 15 minutes later, Sprewell 
returned to practice and confronted 
the coach again.

Some reports have said Sprewell 
threw a punch at Carlesimo during 
that second encounter, and NBA com
missioner David Stern labeled that 
confrontation a “clearly pa-meditated 
assault" while announcing the sus
pension.

But a source said Tuesday that 
Sprewell disputes some reports of the 
second confrontation and that he 
never intended to assault Carlesimo 
a second time.

“ He came out to demand that P.J. 
trade him," said the source, who 
spoke on condition he not be identi
fied.

Sprewell, who gave no details of 
the attack, admitted last week be was

wrong and apologized to fans. But he 
did not apologize to Carlesimo at that 
time, saying the coach provoked the 
attack with verbal abuse.

Even in apologizing Tuesday, he 
said he felt he had been treated un
fairly.

“ I’ve been looked on as a nega
tive person,” said Sprewell, who was 
advised not to answer reporters’ ques
tions because of the pending arbitra
tion.

“ I’ve been vilified. Every time I 
look at a clip it’s always a picture of 
me looking mad and being aggressive. 
It was always negative. I felt that was 
unfair.

"I know going through all this 
makes me a better person and a bet
ter man,” he said. “ Hopefully, noth
ing like this will happen again. There 
are lessons to be learned. Hopefully, 
we can all learn."

Billy Hunter, executive director of 
the National Basketball Players As
sociation, also was at the news con
ference at the Oakland Convention 
Center, the building the Warriors use 
for practice.

It began less than an hour after the 
team finished a workout.

Sprewell’s teammates at the news 
conference included Joe Smith, 
Muggsy Bogues, Bimbo Coles, 
Felton Spencer and David Vaughn. 
Robert Horrv. Sprewell’s teammate at

Alabama and now with the Los An
geles Lakers, also was on hand.

After Sprewell spoke for about 10 
minutes, he sat quietly at the podium 
as Hunter told reporters that 10 teams 
had bid for the player between last 
Monday and Thursday, when the 
NBA suspended him.

Hunter and Cochran said the pun
ishment was unprecedented and far 
too severe.

“ In 1994, Alvin Robertson as
saulted Billy McKinney, who was the 
general manager at Detroit," Hunter 
said. “Nothing was done.

“ I don’t want to see Latrell get 
washed away.”

Hunter said the ban amounts to 
two years because Sprewell cannot re
sign until next December because 
players are signed according to sal
ary-cap room and rosters set during 
the summer.

Tellem would not reveal the strat
egy for the arbitration hearing.

Lady Raiders pound 
Texas-El Paso 82-48

EL PASO (Special) — The 
Texas Tech Lady Raiders cruised 
to their second straight easy vic
tory as they defeated Texas-El 
Paso 82-48 Tuesday night at the 
Don Haskins Center.

Tech (5-1 overal I) did much of 
the work of finishing the Lady 
Miners in the first half of the con
test.

A full-court press by Tech 
against the Lady Miners caused 
Texas-El Paso to turn the ball over 
17 times in the first half.

The Lady Raiders also had 
nine steals off their hard-nosed 
defense during the first period.

With the extra added momen
tum from the tough defense. Tech 
excelled on the offensive end in

the half, shooting 17-of-32 from 
the floor.

Tech was led on the night by 
post Angie Braziel. The junior 
transfer had 12 points in the first 
half and finished the game with a 
career-high 20 points and 10 re
bounds.

The large halftime lead did help 
the Lady Raiders’ cause during the 
second half.

After their strong shooting dur
ing the first half, the shooting per
formance began to slip late into the 
second half.

The Lady Raiders have an 11- 
day break before they hit they 
court again to play New Mexico 
at 8 p.m. Dec. 20 at The Pit in Al
buquerque, N.M.

Bring in this coupon for $20 OFF Microsoft Office 
97 Professional and Standard version for Windows 
95/NT and also for Microsoft Office v.4.2.1 for 
Macintosh.

Limit I coupon per customer. Coupon not valid with any other offer. Coupon is valid from 12/2/97 - 12/19/97
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Krissy Derrick, LeighAnn Hutchin, Janie Turner and Kim Long. Front Row, goalkeeper Jennifer Shank.

Texas Tech University

R e cre a tio n a l S p o rts
m

Soccer 
kicks over 
before 
finals start

i
Before the academic finals came 

to Tech, the intramural fall soccer fi
nals took place.

Last week the women's, men’s and 
co-rec champions were crowned.

On Wednesday, the women took 
the field, with Blit/ defending their 
fall 1996 title against the girls from 
Wanna Win.

In a very lopsided affair, Blitz 
dominated the contest from the start.

With 2 goals coming from Jamie 
Turner, and additional goals scored by 
Reagan Moore and Julie Spret/. Blit/ 
controlled the offensive part of the 
game.

That, along with the steady play 
in goal from their keeper Jennifer 
Shank, helped Blit/ defeat Wanna 
Win 4-0.

The next day, Thursday, brought 
to the table the co-rec and men's fi
nals.

In the co-rec match-up it was Blitz 
taking on the Squirrels, Again, the 
Blit/ squad proved to be the better
team.

Four goals were scored by the 
team: Mike Riordan, Don Koontz, 
Kilo Bonner, and Jason Gotcher all 
had one score apiece.

The Squirrels' only highlight came 
on a goal by Doug Schuler assisted 
by Kevin Christian in the first half. 
With that, the Blitz won by the count 
of 4-1.

The men's final scheduled the 
Pikes against the Dogs for the Cham
pionship.

Both teams proved to have very 
strong defense as there was only one 
goal scored in the entire contest.

That goal came on a penalty kick 
after a foul was committed in the 
Dog's goal box by one of their de
fenders.

Pike's Aaron Turner took advan
tage of the opportunity hitting the 
back of the net with the penalty kick.

That proved to be the difference 
m the game as the Pikes won 1-0over 
the Dogs.

All three winning teams won in
tramural champion t-shirts for their 
accomplishments.

They may pick them up in room 
202 at the Student Ree Center during 
regular office hours.

The intramural sports department 
would like to thank all participants in 
this fall's season.

All teams are encouraged to reg
ister their teams for the upcoming in
door soccer season this spring semes
ter.

Stop by the Rec Sports office in 
the SRC for more details on any of 
the available sports.

Blitz!The team won the Co-Rec intramural championship.Team members on the front row .from left to right,are 
Tiffany Teague, Reagan Moore, Jennifer Shank. Krissy Derrick. Brooke Parkhill and Harmony Coulquit. Back Row. 
Ucnn r.rtrrhor m iWp  RiorHan Kiro Bonner. Don Koontz. Matt Campbell,Travis Reagan and Daniel Ekberg.

Coming In January!!!
Activity Event Date
Aerobic Classes Begin Jan. 12
Basketball Officials Training Jan. 14-15
Intramural Basketball Jan. 20-22
Rec Center All-Nighter Jan. 23
Intramural Badminton Jan. 27-29

Interim Interim
Hours for Fitness and
Student Aerobics
Rec Center
Thurs. - Fri., Dec. 11-12

Rec- 7:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Pool- 12 noon- 1:20 p.m.

3 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Sat.- Sun.. Dec. 13-14

Rec- 12 noon- 9 p.m.
Pool- 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.

Mon.-Tues, Dec. 15-16
Rec-7:30 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Pool- 12 noon- 1:20 p.m.

3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs., Dec. 17-18 

Rec-7:30 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Pool- 12 noon- 1:20 p.m.

3 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Dec. 19

Rec-7:30 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Pool- 12 noon- 1:20 p.m.

3 p.m.- 5 p.m.
- Tues., Dec. 20-23 

Rec- 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.
Pool- 3 p.m.- 6 p.m.

Fri.

Sat.

Blitz Again!!! The women's Blitz team also captured their respective title. The team won the women’s intramural 
championship. Team members, from left to right, on the back row are manager Don Koontz, Amanda Bravenee, 
Tiffany Teague, Julie Sprutz, Greer Pasberry and Brooke Parkhill. Middle Row, Reagan Moore, Harmony Coulquit,

Spring Basketball 
Officials Wanted

Getting ready for the holidays?
Think you might be short of cash 

for the Spring Semester?
Start planning now to earn some 

extra cash by becoming a basketball 
official.

Rec Sports kicks off the Intramu
ral basketball program with the first 
training clinic on the third day of 
classes, Wednesday January 14, 4 
p.m. until 6 p.m. at the Student Rec 
Center.

Officials will be paid for the train
ing clinics and will receive a whop
ping $10 per intramural game.

Clinics run each Wednesday and 
Thursday for three weeks with a Sat
urday clinic thrown in on the 24th.

You must attend all the training 
clinics to be eligible to officiate.

You make good money and get 
paid for your training. How could you 
go wrong?

If you have questions, call 742- 
3351 or go by and talk to the Intra
mural staff at the Rec Center.

Happy Holidays to all y’all from 
the Rec Center staff!

Wednesday, December 10
Early Bird Step 6:35 a.m.
Steppin’ Out 12:10
Double Step 3:00
Shape and Tone 4:30
Hi/Lo 5:30
Steppin' Out 5:30

Thursday, December 11
Steppin’ Out 12:10
Trifecta 3:00
1/2 & 1/2 4:10
Total Body Cond. 5:30
Steppin' Out 5:30

Friday, December 12
Steppin' Out 12:10
Steppin’ Out 3:00
Shape & Tone 4:30
Steppin' Out 5:30

Saturday, December 13
Steppin' Out 3:00

Sunday, December 14
Steppin' Out 5:30

Monday, December 15
Steppin' Out 12:10
Shape and Tone 4:30
Steppin' Out 5:30

Tuesday, December 16
Steppin' Out 12:10
Hi/Lo 4:30
Steppin" Out 5:30

Wednesday, December 17
Steppin' Out 12:10
Shape and Tone 4:30
Steppin’ Out 5:30

Ski rental Available
Ski enthusiasts who don't want t 

of ace the hassle of renting skis on the 
slope over Christmas vacation can 
rent skis from the Outdoor Shop lo
cated in room 206 of the Student Rec 
Center.

For a nominal fee of $50, skis can 
be rented for three full weeks of the 
semester break. This includes skis, 
boots and poles. The shop is open 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. through Fri
day and 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday. For additional informa
tion. please call 742-2949.

The Pikes claimed the men’s intramural championship last week as they barely edged the competition.The team 
members pictured above are, from left to right, in the front row Jason Harris, Richard Ricks, Christian White, Mark 
Keelen, Robby Dayton and John Heine. The back row is Dewey Parks, Zach Hutton, Jason Cooley, Matt Schart, 
Aaron Turley and Wayne Sarchet.

Good Luck on Finals!!!
&

Merry Christmas 
from Rec Sports!!!

=. The Center Market

value meal

One regular Chick-fH-A sandwich, chargrilled sandwich, 
or 8 nuggets, regular w affle  potato fries, 6  32oz drink

32oz. fountain drink

large coffee large coffee large coffee

PifOSi present this coupon before ordering Not valid if attired or duplicated. One order per coupon. One 
coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due. Not food In combination with any other 

offer. Cosh value 11IX of It. bee Sport! paye oiI. Offer expires December 10, 1997

¡1 The Green Room
H o m / K n a p p  D i n i n g  H a l l  

M o n d a y - F r i d a y  u : 3 o a m - i : i 5 p m

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid if altered or duplicated. One order per coupon. One 
coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay sales tax due. Not food in combination with any other 

offer. Cosh value 11IX of I f  bee Sports paye ad. Offer expires December 20, 1997.

The Center Market
32oz. fountain drink •  32oz. fountain drink

a

Szechwan Garlic Pork 
Pepper Steak 
Cashew Chicken 
Sweet & Sour Pork 
Emerald Beef 
Chicken Broccoli Stir-Fry 
Sweet & Sour Beef 
Chicken Lo-Mein 
Oriental Seafood Specialty 
Szechwan Chicken 
Cantonese Pork 
Chinese Feature

y: Kung Pao Chicken
Lemon Chicken 
Beef with Broccoli

Served Daily:
Fortune Cookies • White Rice • Egg Rolls • Soup 
Stir-Fried Vegetables • Fried Noodles • Desserts

Utilising 
A Dining

The Center Market

<B&Sl/BS » SALADS

any 6” sub & 
32oz. drink for only

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid If altered or duplicated. One order per coupon. One 
coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay sales tax due Not yood in combinofion with any other 

offer. Cash value IIIX  of 1e. bee Sports poye ad. Offer expires December 20, 1997.

P i g & 'H u t
any personal pan pizza & 

32 oz. drink

Please present this coupon before orderiny Not valid If altered or duplicated. One order per coupon. One 
coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay sales tax due. Not food In combination with any other 

offer. Cash value IIIX  of U bee Sports pafe ad Offer excplres December 20, 1997.
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Nebraska defensive end Wistrom cited for disturbing the peace

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Ne
braska coach Tom Osborne said Tues
day he won t discipline defensive end 
Grant Wistrom after Wistrom was 
ticketed for disturbing the peace in a 
crowded pizza restaurant.

Wistrom, the two-time Big 12 de
fensive player of the year, was cited 
after a confrontation with another 
man at a Lincoln restaurant early Sun
day. Wistrom has said he will contest 
the ticket.

Osborne said he had discussed the

matter with Wistrom, who was trav
eling to receive an award and unavail
able for comment. He said three wit
nesses offered their accounts, and he 
was satisfied that Wistrom was not at 
fault.

“All four stories I’ve heard have 
all lined up pretty much precisely,” 
Osborne said. “ I’m not going to dis
cipline him right now at all. I think 
there’s a pretty good chance that he 
showed remarkable restraint under the 
circumstances.”

The incident occurred shortly af
ter the Cornhuskers had returned late 
Saturday from San Antonio, where 
Nebraska beat Texas A&M 54-15 in 
the Big 12 championship game.

In a statement released by the uni
versity, Wistrom said he was punched 
but did not retaliate during the argu
ment at Lazzari’s Pizza. The man, 
Conrad Hymer, also was ticketed for 
disturbing the peace.

There was no listing in the Lincoln 
telephone directory or the Nebraska

student directory for Hymer.
Police said Hymer hit a woman 

with a pool cue during a game of bil
liards and that Wistrom shoved him. 
Hymer responded by hitting Wistrom, 
police Capt. Steve Imes said.

Wistrom gave a different version, 
saying he asked “What’s the prob
lem?” when he heard an argument 
that began when Hymer bumped the 
woman with his cue stick in the 
crowded restaurant. Wistrom said 
Hymer responded with a punch.

“ I never threw a punch. I only said 
something because I thought he was 
harassing one of my friends,” 
Wistrom said.

Wistrom, who said he would find 
a lawyer to challenge the citation, was 
in New York Tuesday to accept an 
$ 1 H.(KK) postgraduate scholarship at 
the National Football Foundation and 
College Hall of Fame banquet.

Also Tuesday, Wistrom was named 
to the GTE Academic All-America 
first team.

A senior from Webb City, Mo., 
Wistrom has a 3.43 grade-point aver
age in pre-pharmacy.

Osborne said he didn't solicit in
formation from authorities about the 
Wistrom matter.

He said he was concerned that do
ing so might have made it seem he 
wanted to influence the situation.

“If I do make a decision or call 
people up and get them to my office 
to talk to me, then I guess that’s dirty 
pool,” Osborne said.
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale 

• Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
advertising (or misleading of f» lM messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

RATES: #5 pur dayfl 5 trords or less: UK per * ord/pur day lor vacfi 
additional word; BOLD Headline 50# extra per day

CLASSIFIED PISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days In advance 
RATES: Local ^ 10.35 per column inch:
Out of town 513.35 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek.
Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

Typing
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS. Expert editing. Fast 
typing Reasonable prices I take rush jobs. Jennifer
786-4255.

TECH TYPE
We re here for you Resumes cover letters, CVs, thes
es term papers, manuscripts, reports, MLA, APA, 
Turabian formats, charts & graphs; copying, scanning, 
faxmg typesetting, and desktop publishing 50th and 
Memphis Memphis Place Mall. Call 785-1195 for fast, 
affordable service

THE PAGE FACTORY
Word processing APA/MLA Laser and color printing 
Scanner Resumes Graphics Rush jobs 762-0661

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experience in all paper formats, term projects, 
resumes/cover letters and editing Call 798-0881

toI  PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes and cover letters, manuscripts, etc. Laser 
pnnter Rush jobs 842-3375 (local)

TYPING EDITING, charts, 
schedule Ellen. 785-1876

graphs Fast, flexible

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES typing Fast service and 
reasonable rates IBM computer. Call Karen, 799-4084.

actTo n t y p in g T
APA, MLA, others Rush jobs welcome IBM. 
er/color pnnter 8 years experience Donna, 797-0500.

las-

Tutors
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• Are fluent in both Spanish and English.
• Are outgoing and talkative, with good people skills.
• Want to pursue future management opportunities. -
•  Are available to work 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday, 

and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every other Saturday.

We Uovve FUe job Por you!
For more information, or to schedule an interview, 

call 4724671.

AccuStaff
P e o p l e S y s t e m s

3701 West Loop 289 • Lubbock, Texas e o e - w f/v/d

1-2-3 It's easy Help lor MATH/STATS (all levels). 
Don't be left In the dark! ILIUMINATUS TUTORING 
762-4317.

" 2 3 0 0 ACCOUNTING
Final Exam raviawa' Two times to choOSi from 
Wednesday December 10. 2-6pm 0r Thursday. De
cember 11, 7-11pm Alt sessions, Lubbock Christian 
University, American Heritage Btdg (5601 W 19th). 
Call The Accounting Tutors, 796-7121 tor details

2301 ACCOUNTING
Final Exam review1 Two times to choose from Wed
nesday. December 10. 7-11pm or Thursday De
cember 11. 1 30-5 30pm All sessions, Lubbock Chris
tian University, American Heritage Bldg (5601 
W 19th) Call The Accounting Tutors, 796-7121. for 
details

3304 ACCOUNTING
FINALEXAM REVIEWS! Part 1 on Sunday. December 
7, 6 00-10 00 pm  and Part 2 on Tuesday. December 
9, 6 30-10 30pm. Lubbock Christian University Other 
special sessions available also For details on sub- 
iects to be covered at specific times, call The Ac
counting Tutors. 796-7121

3320 FINANCE (WADE'S)
Final Exam Review! Reservations requested for Dr. 
Wade's sections Sunday, December 14, 6:00- 
10 00pm Lubbock Christian University, American 
Heritage Bldg (5601 W 19th) Call The Accounting 
Tutors tor information. 796-7121 ____________

3320 FINANCE
Final Exam Review! All sections (except for Dr 
Wade's) Sunday, December 14, 1:00-5 00pm. Lub
bock Christian University, American Heritage Building 
(5601 W 19th) Ca ll The Accounting Tutors for infor
mation, 796-7121

DISABLED FEMALE needs attendant to live-in. Will 
work around class schedule. Great for students 794- 
0683 ______________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE/Spirit Shop is now hiring for 
Christmas Holidays and January rush. Interested ap
plicants should apply at 19th St. location, contact 
Matthew McDonald at 799-8757 for more information _______

HAROLD'S NEEDS HOLIDAY HELP
Harokf s, the men's and ladies clothing retailer, is searching for full 
and pari time help for the busy holiday season Sales, gift wrap and 
office help are needed at all store locations Contact Tara lipke at 
1-800-767-4045

HOLIDAYS APPROACHING FAST,
And you need extra $$? Gardski's now has positions 
for host and servers Must be able to work holidays 
Apply person. M-F, 2-5 2009 Broadway

HOME REMODELING, part-time 
erences necessary 796-0661

Experience and ref-

JPI

CHEM 1307
Final review Call 797-1605.

CHEM 1308
Final review Call 797-1605

CHEM 3305
Fnal review Call 797-1605

MATH 1320
Final review. Call 785-3611.

MATH 1330
Fnal review Cell 785-3611.

MATH 1331
Fmal review Call 785-3611.

PHYSICS 1306
Final review. Call 797-1605

PHYSICS 1307

At JPI, It's our people lhal have helped us grow to be 
the larges! multi-family developer In the nation. We are 
looking lor Leasing Protess:onals and a Service 
Technician lo  join our Lubbock Student Housing learn 
Join a company who believes in their employees! JPI 
provides competitive compensation with great bene
fits. Please fax your resume to 972-556-3889 Attn: 
Recruiting Coordinetof EOE____________________ ________

MESQUITE'S SOUTHWEST GRILL is now accepting 
applications tor servers Apply in person. 5902 West 
Loop 289 in front ol Movies 16____________________________

MISCELLANEOUS ODD jobs available tor part-time 
Flexible schedule Rental property management and 
repairs 795-1526 or 799-4033____________________________

HOUSEKEEPING. LIGHT cooking, some childcare 20 
hrs/wetk 95 50/hr lo start Time olf tor holidays Hear
recorded message 796-2366____________________________

NOW HIRING lor spring semester at local automotive 
last lube 795-9227. _____________________________

PHYSICIANS OFFICE. Pre-med or nursing student 
needed part-time, afternoons 8-12 hours per week 
Call 793-3666.__________

RE-STOCK CLEANING sales Flexible hours Apply in 
person Otto Granary, Memphis Piece Mall. 50th and 
Memphis ________  *

SEMESTER BREAK WORK
Up to $8 90 National firm with 2-5 wtek work program, 
can ramain permanent Scholarships available Con
ditions exist Apply now, start attar finals 793-0536 
(noon-6pm)_______

TAX OFFICE copy/file person Must have neat hand
writing $5 50/hr Mornings. Mon-Sat, about 24 
hours/week Start January Personal Bookkeeping,
205 N University, 763-4831_______________________________
TAX RETURN/spreadsheet computer data entry 
$5 50/hr. Casual, non-smoking office Enjoy working 
with figures and be detail-oriented Emphasis on ac
curacy, not speed Minimum 25 hours/week with some 
possible nights/weekends Start now or January Per
sonal Bookkeeping. 205 N University, 763-4831 _____________

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED 10 people hired today 
No axparitnea necessary Flexible hours to fit any 
schedule 796-2225 _________

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you at Park Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th St Enjoy 
birds and squirrels and other critters like no other 
place in Lubbock Quiet, secluded Lubbock's best 
kept secret Rare, one and two bedroom vacancy avail
able in Dec , furnished or unfurnished 795-6174 Just 
8 minutes from TTU.
NEED REPLACEMENT for lease on single room at 
University Plaza Will pay $150 deposit and first 
month's rent ($450) 795-6142, Sara URGENT!!

ONE BEDROOM house/rear Near Tech. No pets 792- 
4281________________________________________________

ONE BLOCK to Tech, available Jan 1 Efficiency, 
one, and two bedroom apartments Locked privacy 
gates well lighted parking lots, laundries 2324 9th St. 
763-7690___________________________________________

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th. 763-2933
Two bedroom with fireplace and one bedroom Huge 
student discount See to believe Furnished and un
furnished

TWO BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished available 
now $455/unfurnished. $485/furntshod $100 deposit 
Poot/laundry 795-6174.

TWO BEDROOM utilities paid Security light and 
alarm Off-street parking $400 2116 15th Call 745- 
1614

Unfurnished For Rent

$200 OFF SPECIAL
Spacious two and three bedrooms available now Cen
trally located at 50th and Indiana Townhouse living 
with private patios All utilities paid Call 795-4427

1 BEDROOM”
Apartment close to Tech $250/month 747-3083

2-1, 2425 23RD, REAR New paint, carpet No pets 
$350/month, $200/dep 765-1013. pager

21 NEW RED oaks, flowering crepe myrtles highlight 
this unusual property with a Santa Fe look at Lyn
nwood Apartments. 4110 17th, 792-828 Rare one 
bedroom vacancy

2120 20TH ST. Four blocks from Tech 2-1-carport 
$385 plus deposit, utilities, and references 797-4471

3 BEDROOM

Final review Call 797-1605_______________ _______________

PHYSICS C+* circuits, fields, stalics, dynamics, 
calculus, Visual Basic $15/hr. Or Gary Leiker, 762- 
5250._________________ ___________________ ___________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one on one tu to ring  Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350 
785-2750 seven days a week______________________________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10- y » * "  ex
perience Tesl reviews and individual rates can  nm-
7121,

TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE on Campus is hiring 
temporary cashiers and customer service associates 
lor January rush Apply In person. 15lti and Akron______________

WEEKEND NANNY lor 3 year old. 10-20 hours per 
week References experience required Cell 798- 
6270,8em-8pm

2 1/2 bath. 1500 Sq Ft. Ready In December. Three 
townhouses left 95509650 747-3083.

3 BLOCKS Irom Tech Cute and cozy one bedroom 
house. Big backyard for dogs. No cals 9350 plus de
posit 2413 22nd Place 629-2626

3-1-1 HOUSE Storage house in back 2206 49th 
9450 Call James. 745-1614______________________________

3-3. 2425 23RD New carpet paint, heating 6 cooling. 
No Pels 9600/month, 930CVdep 765-1013. pager

ADORABLE 3/2/2 available January 1st Recently 
updated with many amenities and vibrant style Shown 
by appointment, 2517 33rd. 796-7034.

PRE-LEASING 
FOR JANUARY

ALL BRAND new' Two bedroom, 2 bath W/D in each 
apartment Fireplaces ceiling fans, microwaves out
side storage Access gates and fitness center The 
Windham Apartments. 4501 71st. 785-4501

ASSUME MY lease on a one bedroom apartment near 
Tech with two months left $359/month. no deposit 762- 
8892

AVAILABLE 12/16 2627 25th No pets or smoking 3 
big bedrooms, 2 baths Separate dining, utility, range 
dishwasher, disposal $795/monthly, $500/deposit 3 
junior or above students okay if 2 are relatives Er- 
nesteen Kelly, Realtor/Owner, 795-7113

BARGAIN 3-2 HOUSE, central heat and air, wash- 
er/dryer connections. Extra off-street parking 
$595/month 2503 30th May be viewed Saturdays 
and Sundays. 10am-4pm Call 797-1778 or 798-1766 
weekends only

CUTE EFFICIENCY apartment New carpet, available 
Jan 1 $250, bills paid 794-9473

CUTE ONE bedroom, one bath house Very private 
fenced yard 1715 21st $275/month 797-6274

NOW LEASING for Spring Semester Efficiencies, one 
& two bedrooms Free basic cable Cimarron Square. 
2304 5th St. 765-8072

GREEN FIELDS and trees surround you at Deerfield 
Village. 3424 Frankford. 792-3288 Pool, laundry, 
basketball, volleyball, and tennis courts Small pets 
welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush car
pets. ceramic tile, accent walls new appliances

MULTI-TRUNK RED oaks highlight landscaping at 
Pepperiree Inn Apartments. 5302 11th Street, 795- 
8086 Efficiencies, ones. twos, and threes Ask about 
our special

NEWLY REMODELED two three, and four bedroom 
houses for lease. $450 and up 785-7361, leave mes
sage

NICE 2/2 trailer with garden-tub, kitchen island, built in 
desk Close to Tech $200/$480 799-3344,

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263

NICE TWO bedroom apartment, near Tech Discount 
tor Grad students $295 799-6531________________ ________

ONE AND TWO bedrooms available. All bills paid 
Free basic cable 2 1/2 blocks from Tech Cobble
stone Apartments, 762-5351

ONE BEDROOM, two blocks from Tech on 16th St 
$295/month plus utilities 783-0082

ONE. TWO. and three bedroom apartments available 
Starting at $435/month Sundowner Apartments. 50th 
St and Utica, 797-7311.

ONE TWO. three bedroom houses-duplexes Near 
Tech n  Overton $250-$725 Abide Rentals 763-2964

ROOM FOR rent Quiet neighborhood 5 min from 
campus $250/month. all bills paid. 749-0949

SHADY AWNINGS invite you home everyday at 
Branchwater Apartments West 4th and Loop 289. 793- 
1038 Two bedroom townhomes feature saltillo tile and 
plush carpets, pool, laundry, some washer/dryer 
connects Furnished and unfurnished apartment 
available Small pets welcome

SMALL THREE bedroom house large yard 4213 
16th Available Jan 1 $450/month plus bills 799-0500

SUBLEASING LARGE two bedroom, two bath Nice 
complex 799-5180

SURPRISE VACANCY
Across from campus One bedroom student apart
ments $350/month bills paid University Plaza 1001 
University Ave 763-5712

TAKE OVER Spring semester lease Move in Dec 20 
Start paying Jan 1 Large 1 bedroom apartment with 
yard, large pets allowed $475. tree cable Call 793- 
8207_______________________________________________

THREE BEDROOM, one bath Big kitchen, dining
area, utility room, huge back yard with storage shed 
$400/month. $200/deposit, negotiable 2308 6th St 
CaR for appointment after 5pm 799-1585

THREE BEDROOM 2 bath $695 Washer/dryer.
dishwasher, walk to school yard care 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM house on 24th St South of Tech All 
bills paid. $640 799-6531

TWO BEDROOM house, connections, fenced good 
condition. 2313 8th St Large efficiency clean, new 
paint. 2211 27th, rear $150 monthly, bills paid, up
stairs bedroom nice brick house. 2114 10th St 744- 
1019_______________________________________________

TWO BEDROOM, one bath $425 plus utilities 2412 
24th 741-1230

TWO BEDROOM. South of Tech $500 plus bills No 
pets Available immediately 762-1776

TWO BEDROOM two bath well built mobile home with 
extras Close to Tech and UMC $445 799-5158

WALK TO Tech from 21st and X Neat, one bedroom 
garage apartment Kitchen appliances, washer/dryer 
hook-ups Small pet only $225. pet fee Now pre-leas
ing 785-8439____________________________________

WALK TO TECH trom 26th and W Neat one bedroom 
garage apartment Nice applicances New carpet P ri
vate fenced yard Pet fee $235 plus 795-8439

WANT OUT of the dorms next semester, better start 
looking now' Come visit Willow Hill at 85th and Quak
er Ask about our December move in specials, save at 
least $100' Call 794-4065

For Sale
79 MGB Runs and looks good Fun car $2500/offer.
799-0500

92 PRELUDE Si4ws Loaded, low miles, warranty, mint 
condition Must sell $11.000 060  Keith, 745-6121

96 FORD ASPIRE HB only 20K miles, automatic, AC, 
air bag white, excellent $5895 795-1796

BRAND NEW mattress sets Any size Free delivery in 
Lubbock with student ID Matress outlet 795-8143 
3207 34th Street between Indiana and Flint Open 7 
days a week Will beat any advertised price

CANARY YELLOW 1994 Mustang GT Black leather, 
loaded Excellent condition Price in under books 
wholesale $9800 792-1192

"GREAT HOME
Excellent for multiple student living Newly remodeled 
Three bedroom two bath, large game room, large 
storage building MUST SELL BEFORE 1998 Call 
745-8624.

HOLIDAY MEMORY BLOWOUT!
PC72 PIN SIMMS 16 Meg EDO $45 each, no limit 32 
Meg EDO $75 each, no limit New. direct from factory 
Lifetime warranty Dealers welcome Also SDRAM, 
MAC. Video Celeritous Technical Services Corp 
5126 69th St. Ste 100. Lubbock

LAND-HOME packages starting at $299 monthly Call 
Quality Homes and Land, 746-5263

REDUCED! 1990 Suzuki Samurai 4X4 Red & black, 
soft top runs good 795-8308

REV SNOWBOARD for sale 135 Used three times 
$225 or best offer 785-8069

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile home Air/heat 
Great for students 4702 4th St.. #135, Holiday Mobile 
Home Park 783-9307,783-9308

TWO STUNNING, red tormals Beaded, size 12 Se- 
quinced, size 9-10 White, size 12. Worn once, come 
try. 797-7766

M iscellaneous

BRIDAL GOWN RENTALS
Starting at $75 00 Reserve your gown today Great 
selection 794-7798. 777-9303. Lubbock

BUY AND sell good used furniture, antiques, and col
lectibles Bobo's Treasures. 202 Avenue S 744-6449 
Open Friday-Monday

CASH FOR USED CLOTHING!
Must be good, clean, name brand Time After Time, 
2155 50th. 9am-6pm, Mon-Sat 799-2241

HAIR MODELS Need a color, perm or haircut“7 Call 
Larry, Katharine or Dene' Limited spaces available 
Call now at 747-8811__________________________________ _

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co. 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

THE STUDENT Loan experts are at Plains National 
Bank Student Loan Center For fast, efficient service, 
call 791-7313 or stop by 2510 50th St. Lender 
ID#833314________________

WANTED HARRISON'S COMPLETE WORKS OF 
SHAKESPEARE 1952 (used) 799-3660

S ervices

STORAGE FROM 510/ MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 792* 
6464 49th off Frankford http//www allamerican- 
storage com
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A BYRON COWLING MOVE...
the best move to make Local and long-distance mov
ing Group rates available Call 806-796-2001

H b o x e s -b o x e s -b o x e s
Affordable Moving Company. Highland Center, 34th & 
Quaker Long distance or local Amarillo, El Paso. 
Dallas. Houston. Austin, etc Call for a price quote to
day 799-4033________________________________________

BODY WAXING“
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs 22 years ex
perience. Beautiful, sanitary setting. Lindsey s Salon 
and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Ask for Lucy, 797-9777, ext 
O__________________________________________________

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, 
wedding clothes Repair all clothing Fast service
Stella's Sewing Place, 745-1350___________________________
FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis #200 793- 
8389_______________________________________________

MARGIE HOLLINGSWORTH
M ED , Licensed Professional Counselor 793-7712 
Counseling women/children Insurance accepted 
Medicaid HMO/Blue. BCBS/TX Call for appointment 
Leave message

PARISNAlLS
Special student rates Full-set $20. Fills $12 Call 792- 
4911 for appointment Walk-ins welcome. 3410 34th 
St (Comer of 34th and Indiana) 9am-8pm
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Roommates

Help W anted

THE ULTIMATE FUND-RAISERS FOR 
GREEKS, CLUBS, AND MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS ARE AVAILABLE NOW. 

FAST, EASY & NO FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATION. FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL: (888) 51-A-PLUS ext. 51

ISTANT. P irt- lim t job, 
omputer, lillng, phones, and 
tries. Musi have 30 college 
tcord, and be able lo  lift 40 
hour plus benellts Apply in 
Centers. 2407 20th St , Irom

Furnished For Rent
2-1 1/2-1 TOWNHOUSE 19th t  Quaker 
all M k paid1799-0908 Available ahtr finals'

$480/month,

JOBS! $5 50 10 start MWF. 12-4 
(Viewing now, hiring tor Spring. 793-

' AND DRAFT HOUSE II hiring lo'r
arson, 2 - 5 p m . _________________

ER. .H ie . worker,
hours wsakly pay check No ex
all 796-2225

FURNISHED ONE bedroom apartmenl, utilities paid 
Security light and alarm Oil-street parking $195 2116 
15th Call 745-1614____________________________________

"ALF BLOCK trom Tech, remodeled, lurnished, ga
rage-type apartment No pets Parking Serioue stud
ents only $2»5/morHh bills paid 792-3119

Oakridge Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

•Washer / Dryer 
Connections 

•Ceiling Fans 
•Fireplaces 
•Very Large C losets  
•Mini B linds
•Frost Free Refrigerators 
•Dishwasher / D isposal 
•Central Air/Heat 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Washer / Dryer Rentals 
•Utilities paid except 
Electricity

5321 S LOOP 289 
(South of Mall/Outside Loop) 

806»794»9393 Fax 798» 1710

Student Travel 
America

V I Spring
Break

CANCÚN ACAPULCO

PUERTO VAI.LARTA

O I U . Y N I Z K  
A TRIP O F  

2 0  A M )  
K A M I ,

CLEAN. FEMALE roommate needed to share nice 4 
bedroom house close to Tech in Tech Terrace 
$270/month plus 1/4 bills 765-9912________________________

CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate needed $250/month, 
plus 1/3 utilities Call 745-7914 or 745-7782__________________

FEMALE NON-SMOKING, drug-free roommate need
ed to share a 2 bedroom. 2 bath apartment with pro
fessional male Fully furnished with cable TV. tele
phone. microwave. fV/VCR , and fireplace Very nice 
area $335/month. all bills paid 796-9621 pager

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lor nice three bedroom 
house $200 plus bills 799 3406________________________

LOOKING FOR a roommate Three bedroom, two bath 
$275/month plus bills 2411 28th St 793-9744

PRIVATE ROOM, phone, and entry Near Tech Free 
cable TV $240 biHs paid 791 -5348

Check Out the 
Online version of

The
University Daily
@ www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

i

http://www.eden.eom/
http://www.eunchate.com
http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE
Buy Back Dates

Dec. 8-19 
7:45a.m. to 5p.m.

Closed Sundays

Chitwood/Weymouth 
Dec. 12,15,16
10a.m. to 4p.m

•excluding Sat. & Sun.

DECEMBER 1997
s M I W I F S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16
•

17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

Bookstore 
Extended Hours
Dec. 12-17, 7:45a.m. to 7p.m.
(Sat., Dec.13, 9:30a.m. to 5p.m.)

★  Register to win afree Web TV or a 
|tree jacket from Snapple. Drawing 
will be held December 15. You don't 
need to be present at the time of the 
drawing to win

'k Receive 50% of the purchase price 
on your books regardless if they are 
new or used, or where you bought 
them! (Pending use for Spring '98)

Support the Red Raiders 

by purchasing all of your 

classroom and campus 

needs at the Texas Tech 

University Bookstore.

15th & Akron Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 

Ph. (806)742-3816 
Fax (806) 742-1774 

E-mail bookstore@ttu.edu.

mailto:bookstore@ttu.edu

